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Cost of damage 
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. Relief arrangements and Medical attention 

Cause 
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Important recommendations , .. 

t-464 CA/90 

27-11-1981 

11.36 hours. 

South Eastern. 

B. G. ( 1676 mm.) 

Km. 32S/28 on the Down line between Sonua 
~nd Lotapahar stations on Chakradharpur 
Division of South Eastern Railway. 

Derailment 

322 Down Nagpur·Tatanagar Passenger. 

70 Km/h. 

Absolute Block System. 

Double 

Straight. 

Falling I in 12S. 

Bright and sunny. 

Clear. 

Rs. 7,20,000/-

Killed 

Grievous injury 

Simple injury 

Prompt and efficient . 

Nil 

I 

19 

Most· likely· due to distortion of short welded 
Rail Track which had been fully opened out for 
through packing compounded by presence of 

. jamm~d joints in rear of the p_oint of drop, 

The following staff were blameworthy : 

1. Shri Subhas s/o Aparajit, Permanent Gang man. 

2. Shri L. Dutta, Permanent Way Inspector/ 
Grade Ill, Chakradharpur. 

3. Shri H. C. Sen, Permanent Way Inspector/ 
Chakradharpur. 

1. Caution to be observed while opening conse
cutive sleepers of short welded panels for 
track maintenance even when rail temperature 
does not exceed T, + 25°C. particularly in 
certain unfcvourablo circumstances. 

2; Some of the provisions of SWP manual to 
pe modified in the light of this accident. 

(i) 



Inspeetlon and IDqnlry. 

Date of Inquiry. 

1st to 3rd December 1981 

Press Notification 

Civil and Police Officials 

RaDway Ollielals 

(li) 

3. Temporary casual labour canss not to be 
deployed on maintenance of track except 
when assisting permanent ganp. 

4. Railway Boards final orders on the 
maximum number of jammed joints that can 
be allowed for SWP . may be expedited. 

S. Railway to take concerted action to overcome 
the problem of creep and of missing fittings. 

Place of Inquiry. 

Chakradharpur. 

Issued. 

Notified. 

t. Shri M. K. Gangopadhyay, CTSS, Garden Reach. 

2. Shri N. Venkatesan, CEE (Loco), Garden Reach. 

3. Shri K. S. SwiU!Iinathan, CBE, Garden Reach. 

4. Shri I. S. Sandhu, D RM, Chakradharpur. 

Non-Railway Officials 

Wltnesoes 

Numbsr of non-railway witnesses examined 
Number of railway witnesses examined 

Total number of witnesses examined 

6 

41 

47 

Called on me on 3·12-1981 

Note : In this report, the terlllJ 'right.', 'left' , 'leading' , •trailing', 'front and 'rear' where used, 
arc in reference to the direction of movement of 322 Down Nagpur-Tatanagar Paoscn11cr 
Train. 

Abbrnlatlono uocd In this report 

CTSS 

CEE (Loco) 

CBE 

DRM 
ATFO 

ARME 
POH 

JB 

NGP 

OHE 

pTM 

Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent. 

Chief Electrical Engineer (Loco) • 
Chief Bridge Engineer. 

Divioional Railway Manager. 

Assistant Traction Foreman. 

Accident Relief Medical Equipment. 

Periodical Overhaul. 

Two Monthly Ioapection 

Nagpur 

Over-head Equipment. 

Directed ;Track Maiotcoaoce. 



CPC Gang 

PWI 

TXR 

RPP 

DMO 

ADRM 

SLI 

CDTI (M) 

CCD 

BRC 

SSB 

TXR/NOPB 
DBN 

SWP 

LWR 

ICF 

IRS 

BBML 

ICP(ACJ 
AT 

N>oAT 

(iii) 

Designates Gang made up of temporary Casual 
Labour who have been brought on monthly tales 
of pay. 

Permanent Way Inspector. 

Train Examiner. 
Railway Protection Force. 

Divisional Medical Officer. 

Additional Divisional Railway Manager. 

Senior Loco Inspector. 
Chief Divisional Transportation Inspector 
(Movement). 

Chichorda. 

Baroda Junction. 

Shakurbasti 
Train Bx.aminer. Nagpur (Central Railway) 

Divisional Engineer. 
Short Welded Panel. 

Long Welded Rails. 
Integral Coach Factory. 

Indian Railway Standard. 

Bb.arat Earth Movers Limited. 

ICF (All coil) 

Anti-tel.Seopic. 

Non-Anti-telescopic 



·'· 
· GOVERNI\4ENT OF INDIA, 
. MINISTRY OF tiVU.. AVIATION 
• (COMMISSION OF RAILWAY SAFETY). 

From : S. Subramanian, 

Conunissiuner ul Railway Safety; South Eastern Circle, 
•. 1~. Str~d Road (12th floor), a..Icntta-700 001. 

. To : The Secretary to the Government of India, 
• Ministry of Tonri>m & Civil Aviation, 

Sardar Patel Bhavan, Parliament Street, New Delhi . 

. ' ·nu-ough : The Chief Commi>sioner of Railway Safety, 
~ jq-A, Ashok Marg, Lucknow-226 001. 

: .SlrJ. · . ·. 
I have the honour to report, in accordance with Rule 4 of the Statutory Investigation into 

the Railway Accidents Rules 1973, lhe result of my inquiry into the derailment of 322 Down 
Nagpur-Tatanagar Passenger Train at Km. 325/28 between Sonua and Lotapahar stations on 
the Rourkcla-Chakradharpur Double Line Electrified Broad Gauge section of Cbakradharpur 

::DivTsiop of South Eastern Railway at 11.36 hours on 27-11-1981. 

.. 2: Tlie Accidelll ....... 
·(a) At 11.36 hours on 27,11-1981, 332 Down Nagpur-Tatanagar Passenger train became 

·• <ic1aile-J on the straight track between Sonua and Lotapahar stations of Ronrkela-Chakradharpnr 
· ucuble line Electrified Broad Gauge section of Chakradh_arpur Division of South Eastern Railway. 
-.\5' u ·result of the deruilment, Locomotive No. 21212 WAM-4 came .to rest at Km. 325/20 

c.with' all wheels on rails. The 4-wheeler covered wagon No. 67367-WR next to loco was 
.. alklched to the locomotive but derailed of all wheels. There was train parting between the first 

wagon and remaining wagons and the coaches. The 2nd to 6th, 4-wheeler wagons all derailed, 
capsized and fell down the slope of the embankment in a tangled heap. The 7th vehicle, a 
po>sengct bogie No. 2047-SE (IRS Coach) as well as the coach behind al.!.O derailed capsized 
and fell down the embankment coming to rest more or less on their sides. The 3rd passenger 
coach SE-443 (FC) derailed and came to rest against OHE Mast No. 325/26. The next passenger 
coach 2564-ER also became derailed of all wheels. The next 2nd Class coach 5284-SE be-

. came.dcrailed bY both the. wheels nf the front trolly. The remaining passenger coaches and 
::'two· 4:wiicolers, ~II remained on !he rails. · · · 
"~- .·.. . . . . . 

(b) The speed af the tiin~· of deraibnent rould have been 60 to 70 Km/h . 

. (c) . .Visibility. 
r, . - • : . -. . . . -
-; ·. o: The. weather at'the time of derailment was bright and sunn.y and the visibility clear. 

3. Casualties 

As a result of the accident 28 passengers su>1!ained injuries of whom one was grievously hurt 
and 19 sustained simple injuries, 8 others sustained trival injuries. I visited the Divisional 

. Railway. Hospital on ~8-.tl-81- and met 5 of the injured passengers who were not yet clischarged 
;_:l.ll'f •aJtsfied piyself that they were receiving due care and attention. · 

> · , ':-The ·ca;t}-ing capacitv of the train was 464 and it was estimated that the train was cirry-
~·Jn~, 500. !'a~serigers. . ·• · · 

I 



4. Li~:>pecuu/1 '"'" L11quiry 

laJ 1 was llllormeo. about l.lle accident te.lephomcaily on the a1ternoon of 27-11-81. 1 
rCdcuc:u we s.ue or au:.tue.nL al ~.uu nou.rs ou me mornwg or 2.~-11-til~ w.o.ue tbe Clearance 
or uer.wea coacncs or Ule urun was m progress me Ua<:K naa oeen l<.ept m more or less_ tne 
:;ame ;,,au> as u was unml:UilUe.ly auer me aeramnem. Accompamea by me Ullet linage 
J::.Dgllleer, l..tuet- 1ramc ::.atety :.upermtennent, cruet J'vlechamca! .I:Jl&Uleer, Ullet l<.o11mg Steel< 
t ngm~ Ol ~UUl J:.as\.efll .1\.al.lWay as alsO lUe J)lVISlOnal .KallWay J.VJ.anager 01 Ulakra.uharpUr 
um~10n 1 111Spe;;teU 1.11en and later. 

liJ l.lle site of the accident which was slighUy ahead oi Km. 325/28; 

liiJ the cap>J.Z<:<i ~ heavily damagoo wago~ which were 2nd to 6th from the locomolive 
and were lying m a heap on llle MOpe of embankment; 

liliJ the next 5 ~nger coacheo, the Jim 2 of which had cap&ized and the remaining 
3 detailed; 

liV) the locomolive and the 1st wagon which had not capsU.ed. 

lbJ 1he inqiliry was held at Chakradharpur from 1st to 3rd December 1981. The 
holding oi l.lle mquuy at these days W\lS adequately publicised by inserting adverlisements in the 
local and 1.auoua1 newspapers. C1vil and !'alice authorities were a1so duly notified. Shri V. N. 
l\lisllra, Di>tnct Comnuss10ner, Chaibasa and Shri R. l'. Verma, Supermtendent of Police, 
Chaibasa calleo on me on 3rd December 19HI while the inqiliry was in progress. The evidence 
of 4/ wilnesses was n:corded, b ofthem being public wilnesses. 

11. RELIEF MEASURES 

5la) luformation about the accident was commwlicated to the Control ollice atll.42 hours, 
withm -, nunutes ol the occurrence. lhis was possible as the Iower Wagon of the Electrical 
Deparunent was approaching the site oi accident on Ute adjacent track from Chakra
dharpur at about the time oi the accident and ATFO arranged to inform all concerned from 
the emergency telephone connection at site. He atso arranged to shift six seriously injured passen
gers by lower Wagon to Lotapahar station, where they were trans!erred to the ARMB Van 
whtch 11ad arriveo at the station meanwhile. The ~. Van weqt to the site of accident- at 
12.40 hours and left the site at 13.25 hours with the remaining injured passengers, arriving at 
Clrakradharpur at 14.00 hours. The Station Master, Lotapahar had managed to obtain the services 
of a local Homeopathic Doctor who a1so helped with medical attention. The patients wee all 
admitt~ to the Hospital before 14.13 hours on 27-11-81. 

(b) The uninjured paso;engers were shifted from the site of accident by 144 Down Purl 
Express to Lotapahar and Chakradharpur stations and their onward destinations. 

6. Re.sturation 

-(a) The dcaran_ce operation commenced at 19.35 hours on ~7-11-81. The clearance of 
wreckage conunued till the next afternoon and the track was restored for traffic by 19 00 houn 
on 28-11-81 with a speed restriction of stop dead and proceed at 8 Km/h. • 

(b) buerruption to traffic 

As a result of the accident 3 trains were cancelled and 3 trains were short terminated on 
~y of the accident On the following day 2 trains were cancelled and 3 trains short termi-

Ill. TEJE TRAIN 

7; LOcomotive 

• !be ill-fated Passenger tr.iin was hanled by W AM-4 locomotive No. 21212 belonging- to 
Bhilai s~ed. The length of -the locomotive was 18.5 m. and its weight 112 8 tonn Th 
locom!'tiye was manu~ at Chittaranjan Locomotive Workshop, Chittaranj~n in 1gso an~ 
comnnssi~ned O? 30~ April I 980. The brake power of the locomtive was 66 1onnes and it 
was proVIded w1th air brakes ~or .tho I~ and vacuum brakes for the train. Tho loco is not 
yet due for POH. Tho J:lst trip 1nspec1Ion was done at Bhilai on 19-11-81 and schedule lri 
m on 23-1 J -81. . VEF 1.e. tho proportionate arrangement between vacuum brakes d np 
brakes was m set'VIce. an air 



8. Coaches 
The trailing load consisted of 15 coaches. The length of the train was 223 metres and its 

weight S 14 tonnes and brake force 210 tonnes (all excluding the locomotive). While the bogie 
coaches had two vacuum brake cylinders each, the 4-wheelers had one cylinder each. The brake 
power of the train being 90%. The marshalling order of the train is indicated as Annexure I. 

DamaRes 
9(a) Locomotive No. 21212 WAM-4-There was no damage to the locomotive except to 

the pantograph which was damaged. 

(b) Coaches 
Dama~ to the coaches were as follows :-

Position of 
coach from 
the locomotive 

Wagon/Coach No. 

ht WR 67367 C 

2nd ER 89061 C 

Jrd CR 54314 C 

4th ER 1965 C 

Sth ER !606 C 

6th ER 81805 C 

7th SE 2047 GSY 

8th SE 1999 GS 

Damage nnd dispo~ition 

Derailed of all wheels with no damage to the wagon. 
or the coupling. 

Derailed. capsized and resting on its side. Front 
screw coupling broken and body of the wagon 
damaged and axle guards bent. 

Capsized and resting on its roof, Heavy body 
damages. with both ends deformed. Both the 
wheels h·ad come out and the axle boxes had got 
detached and fallen out. The interior of the axle 
boxes waS intact wit'h bra'sses in place and packings 
found soaked in oil. 

Wagon car.sized and partly resting on the ground 
and partlyonwagoit No. CR 54314. The wheels 
were in position and the screw coupling intact. 
End panels and body panels badly damaged. 

Wagon CaJ'Ic;ized and resting on its wheels embed
ed _in the ground away from the embankment. 
The brake shaft assembly damaged. End panels 
heavily damaged, side panels depressed inwards. 
Both screw couplings intact. 

Wagon capsized and resting on its side. Wheels 
got detached. Leading screw coupling deficient 
and rear end screw couplings intact. The end 
panels of the wagon were heavilY damaged and 
punctured . 

. Coach _capsized and came to rest partly on 

.the ground and partly on wagonER 81805. Both 
screw couplings intact and no damage to the under-

. gear was noticed. End panel of NGP ond badly 
damaged. 

Coach derailed and capsized partly resting on its 
side. Both ends of the coach interlocked with 
adjacent coaches. Some damage occurred to tho 
leading trolly causing dislodging of dash pots, 



Pasition of 
coach from 

the locomotive 

Wagon/Coach No. 

SE 443 WFC 

ER 2564 WGS . 

t-1 t1. . ss 52~4 \V..Ji. 

' 
Damag"'- and disposition 

D.:railcd of au its wheels. Leading trolly lending 
ax.Je bent and out of gauge by 30 .mm. Bolster 
spring and axle S!"rings displaced- from trollY~ 

Two dash pots of lcadi'lg trolly were dry. 

D.:railcd of all whe.ls. no damage to the coach. 

L~ading trolly d.:railcd of all wheels. Rear trolly 
all on rail. No damages were found. 

The remaining two bogie vehicles and two 4-wheelers remained on rails with no damages. 

(c) The track came in for severe punishment over a length of about 120m. (3 panels) with 
the rails being badly bent and twisted and broken. About 42 wooden· sleepers were completely 
destroyed and another 40 steel trough sleepers badly damaged. 

(d) One OHE mast was bent and some damage occurred to the insulators and catenary. 

(e) The total cost of damages to the railway assets WdS as under :-

. (i) R~lling stock . 
(ii) Permanent Way .. 

(iii) O.E.E .. 
(iv) Loconiotiv~ . 

Total 

IV. LOCAL. CONDITIONS 

I 0. The Section und the Site 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

Rs. 

6,00,000/-
1,10,000/-

7,000/-. 
3,000/-

7,20,000/-

(a) The accident occurred on tho straight about 35 metres ahead of OHE Mast No. 325/28. 
The track in this portion runs in a North Easo direction and lies on· a bank of 3 to 4 metres 
height. The terrain is plain with cultivated lands on either side. The alignment is on a falling 
gradient of I in 125 preceded and followed by a level stretch. The locomotive as well as the 
1st coach came to rest on the gradient of I in 125 just short of the level stretch. 

(b) The permanent way consists of 52 Kg. Flat Footed 3 rail-welded panels (3X12.8 
metre•), on &tee! trough sleepers to density of M+ 7 with wooden sleepers at joints and anti-creep 
bearing plates. The cushion of stone ballast consisted of I 00 mm of clean ballast and 100 to 
150 rom .caked up ballast. 

(c) The Kilometrage of stations referred to in this report are reckoned from Howrah is 
as under:-

Howrah 
Chaki'adharpur .. 
Lot3pah.ar . 
Site or Aecident 
Sonua 
Goilkera 
Rourkellr ". 

00.00 Kms. 
· 311 ·852 Kms. 

321 •259 Kms. 
325/28 Kms. 
332 •709 Kms. 
372'•902 kms. 
412 ·864 Kms. 

·niere·are.ori ati average 15• ma•tl; ocr kilometre and these are numbered serially for the Up 
and Down tracks with even numbor ma-ts refening to Down track and odd number masts· 
referring to .Up ll'ack. -



11. System of Train working, Headquarters and Train Speed 

(a) The section from Rourkela to Chakradharpur is a controlled section and the 
Control Office is located at Chakradharpur which is also the Divisional Headquarters. 
Assistant Engineer, the Permanent Way Inspector Grade I of the section, Permanent 
Inspector Grade Ill under him are all headquartered at Chakradharpur. 

Train 
The 
Way 

(b) The trains are worked oq the Absolute Block System with double line Lock and Block 
SGE type Instruments. The stations are equipped with Multiple Aspect Colourlight signals. 

(c) The maximum perririssible speed on the section is 110 Km/h for two specified ~/ 
·Express trains and I 00 Km/h for all other trains. The booked speed of 322 Down Pas.;engec 1s 
shown as 72 Kmfh in the Working Time Table (which appears to be erroneous and it is actually 
68 Km/h). There was a temporary speed restriction of 50 Kmlh due to scanty ballast from 
Km. 324/28 to 323128 which is about a kilometre ahead of the accident spot. 

V. SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE 
12(a) Sri S. R. Bal (Witucss No. 1), Guard 'A' at Chakradharpur worked 322 Down from 

Jharsuguda to Chakradharpur on 27-11-1981. At about 11.35 hours, when the train was on 
the run between Sonua and Lotapahar, he experienced a severe jerk and fell down inside the 
brakevan. On coming out, he found that a serious derailment of the train had occurred 
and arranged to rescue ull the injured passengers from the capsized and derailed passenger 
coaches of 322 Down with the help of the public and some staff of the traction department. He 
then conveyed information about the accident to the control through the portable telephone and 
requested immediate despatch of the Ambulance and the break down train. He re)ldered first
aid to the injured passengers making use of his first-aid box. He instructed his second Guard to 
protect the Down line in the rear of the passenger train. By this time the Ambulance Van with 
doctors and other railway officers arrived at the site of accident. 

(b) Answering questions Sri B~ stated that the train was travelling at a speed of about 
60 Kmfh at the time of accident. After the accident the brakevan had come to a halt about 
10 yards ahead of Kilometer 325/28 out remained on rails. Some gang tools were lying here 
and there but he could not make out the Permanent Way gangmen from among the villagers who 
had collected at the accident spot. He saw some loose keys of steel sleepers lying but did not 
see any fishplates near the track. He also saw one journal box lying near the spot where all 
the 4-wheelero had capsized. He had with him ~!_ll the safety equipments prescri~ ex~ for 
the fire extinguishers and sprags which were not supplied. He did not come across any com
plaints of looting of the belongings of passengers after the accident. 

13(a) T. D. Kaibarta (Witness No. 2) Guard 'C' Chakradharpur was working as the 
second Guard of 322 Down on 27-11-1981. He generally corroborated the evidenco of Sri 
S. R. Bal. 

(b) Answering questions, Sri Kaibarta stated that it was about 12 noon when he completed 
protect.ion of the Down line in rear of the ill-fated train. The train was travelling at about 50 
to 60 Km/h when it met with the accident He· also did not see any gangman working on 
the track when the train passed by· just before the derailment. After he felt !:he severe jerk, 
the train came to stop almost immediately thereafter. On getting. down he observed that the 
-ballast had been opened out for·the· gang's" work. · He also saw one axle box lying between the 
Up and the T>own track where the C!'psized Wligons were lying heaped up. He did not notice 
any other part of tl'e under gear of the w;;gons·or coaches lying near the track. Asked whether 
he received any complaints of looting, be replied that he did hear one woman passenger !Uying 
that someone ha<,l stolen her belongings containing some ~ash. ·· · 

14(a) Sri Prqbhu Sahay, (Witne,<s No. 3) Driver Grade 'A' .Spl.- Chakradfu.rpur-Ms 
workin~ 322 Down passenger on 27-11-1981 from Jbarsuguda to Chakmdharpur, duly observing 
the various speed restrictions as per the caution order. At Rourkela be was given a fresh caution 
order according to which he had to ob!ly engineering signals from Km. 330/26 tc 329114. Accord
ingly, while approaching· this spot, he reduced .the speed to about 40 Km{h but found no engi
neering staff present. He continued at the same speed on the down gradient and the curve 
ahead. Soon after he eame out of the c~, he sa.w a man with~ut anv hand si!!llal fla2 waving 
his hands to signal him to go slowly. He saw another man a little ahead, also sigDamng·by band 
that he should f!O slowly. Soon Bfter he passed the 2nd man showing the band signal his asstt. 
driver should tha~ tber~ 'Y"s buc!qing of tl"l!ck ahead. 'Yhile be was trying to c~ntrol hi5 
speed !Urther, he reached the spot of ~ckling _and expenenced a heavy lurch in the loco. 
Tmmedtately be and the asstt. dnver ·applied full emergency brakes. At that very moment tfte 
.2 -464CA/90 · ' 
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loco tripped and the train came to stop at Km .. 325/20. ~king back. he fo~d that the panto 
had dropped, and the first wagon behind the loco was derail~. He sent . his asstt. driyer to 
protect up-line. A Tower wagon was approaching on the adjacent trac~ jUst then, wh_1ch he 
stopped. The ATFO and the ass~. driver went. to the nearby level crossmg gate to adVISe the 
control about the accident to the train. He applied the hand brakes ~ the loco, and went back 
to the accident spot and helped evacuate the passengers from the cap~Ized coaches. 

(b) Answering questions Driver Sahay added that he did not hintself notice the track 
buckling at first. However after the asstt. driver sh_outed about the b~ckling of track, ~e .W:o 
felt that there was something like buckling m the track. S~ultaneously With. his 
making the emergency applicatinn of brakes he felt a severe jerk. The asstt. dr1ver 
also applied the emergency brake at that moment. The train travelling further for 1 IP or so, 
the loco tripped and the train came to a halt inunediately thereafter. On looking back he 
found that the Panto of the loco was damaged, the first 4-wheeler behind the loco had derailed 
and the other wagons as well as some bogie coaches had parted and capsized, coming to rest 
in a tangled heap on the slope of the embankment. 

(c) Answering questious on the ·existence of any instructions regulating the application 
of emergency brakes, he replied tha~ he was not aware of any such instructions but knew that 
in times of ·danger he had to apply the emergency brakes. He was aware that application of 
emergency brakes when the train was negotiating sags with a portion of the train on the up 
gradient and a portion on the down gradient iJ;l ~ might result in jump_ing of wagons. How
ever he felt such a severe jerk that he was afraid that the loco would derail and he had no alter
native but to apply the emergency brakets. He did not observe any part of the undergear of the 

· coache; lying on the track as he walked back from the loco to the accident spot. After leaving 
Sonua he had picked up a speed of 65 Kmfh to 70 Km!h upto Km. 330. 

(d) The witness was recalled on 3-12-1981 for further examination and stated that except 
for the damage to the pantograph, the undergear and the wheels of his loco were upwarded 
and und8111aged. The coupling between the loco and the first wagon was intact and quite tight. 
He felt the first jerk only after his asstt. shouted about the zig zag track and the loco had 
passed the culvert (i.e. the rack was seen to be distorted at the Chakradharpur and of the culvert). 
He made only partial application of brakes on seeing the hand signals of the gangmen and 
applied the emergency brakes only when he felt the severe lurch as if the loco was going 
tlown (which was after passing the culvert). 

'-15(a) Sri T. Krishna, (Witness No. 4) Asstt. Driver (Electric), Chakradharpur was work-
ing as asstt. to Sri Sahay. The train left Sonna at 11.27 hrs. and was running at a speed of 
about 40 Km/h. While approaching Km. 326!4-3 some gangmen exhibited hand signals to slow 
down the train. Accordingly he asked the driver to slow down and the driver controlled his 
train suitably. Just then he noticed that the track in front was in a slij!htly zig zag condition. 
He applied the emergency brakes, and simultaneously the driver also made an emeniency appli
cation. They felt a jerk in the loco and the loco tripped and train stopoe<l at Km. 325120. On 

. looking back he found that the train had parted, with some vehicles in the rear derailed and 
~apsized. The Pantograph of the locomotive was damaged. At that time a tower wagon was 
coming on the lltl line and he ran forward to stop the tower wagon. The chargeman of the 
Um:er wagon had already stopped the. tower wal!?" and ~g his emereencv control phone 
advised the control office about the accident. While the tram approached the accident •pot no 
banner fla~ or red h~nd si~ls wer!' exJribi!e<! by the ga:nJmmn. After ,uitablv nrotectln~:' the 
track. he rendered assistance m rescume the IDJnred passeneers from the capsized coaches. 
· (b) Answering questions, the wit~ stated that he first noticed the hand signals being 
shOWil by the gaDI!IDaD when the locomotive was at Km. 326/4. The men were approximately 
4. masts ahead. There must have been about 3 to 4 men standing on the cess side of track He 
did. not see apy tools ?f the g_ang_. On his telling the driver, -the latter iilarted controlli~g his 
~nby making a partial ~pplicat1on of the br~es. He first saw that· there was something wrong 
wrth the trac~ after passmg 2 m~ Km. _326!4 i.e .• at ?25/28 and shouted to the driver 
"Master Dekhiy_e track !era tera dikhta hru, · Aap jaldi control keejiye" ("Master the 
track appears kinky. You better control the train immediately"). 'By that 1ime the train bad 
~ost reached the _spot where the track .was distoned and 'he felt a lieVere jerk. Both of them 
snnultaneously applied the emergency brakes. Even after the · application of the emergency 
brakes they contmued I? feel severe lurehes and felt 118 ·if the enrone might have derailed. The 
.~ stQPiled after na~Sin!! -about ·1 or 2 masts. · The·trim>ing had taken nlace perhaps imme
dr~lely. aft_er the appiiOallon of the emer.gency ·bralres. When asked· whether anyone else was 

• /raveDm!! m the cab other than him and the driver, tho witness replied in the nega~ve, . . : 
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(c) The witness was recalled on 3-12-19!11 and asked (!> recollect whether he or the 
driver applied the emergency brake first on seeing the zig zag track. He clarified that as soon 
as he shouted that the track was distorted, he was thrown back. At that time the driver had 
taken ha"dle fully" to zero. }!e !:timself ihen got up and !!J!plied the emergenc)' brake: Asked 
whether he c<;>uld definitely say whether th6 jerk was felt before or after th6 diiver made the 
emergency application, the witness clarified that he felt a slight jerk as soon as he shouted about 
the dostorwd track. The driver then made a sharp application of the brakes, after which they felt 
a severe jerk. 

lo(a) Sri 0. K. Popley (Witness No. 5) driver Grade 'C' Cbakradharpur, was working 
MjBAMC, goods train on 27-11-81 ex. Jaraikela to Clrakradbarpur. He was given a caution 
order to obey engineering band signals between Sonua and Lotapahar from Km. 330/26 to 
Km. 329/14. He did not find any work going on at that location but found some gangmen 
working at Km. 326/12 without banner flag protection. A gangman signalled him to proceed 
slowly. Accordingly he controlled his train an_c!.J!roceeded at a CJlUtious speed. He passed the 
spot wit!Jout any difficulty and arrived at Lotapahar at 11.20 hours. (His train preceded the 
ill-fated possenger train and must have passed through the accident spot about 20 minutes 
oorlier). 

(b) Answering questions Sri Popley stated that be was travelling at 40 Km/h and reduced 
the speed to 30 Kmjh at the spot mentioned in the caution order. As he did not .find any 
gang working there, he continued at the same speed. On seeing some men working near Km. 
326, he slowed down to 20 Kmjh on the hand signals shown by one of the gangmen. After 
negotiating the spot where work was going on, he increased his speed to 40 Kmjh. The gang was 
packing the track and when he whistled, the gangn)en moved aside,_ The alignment of the 
ttack appeared to he straight when the gang moved' aside. He did not feel any jerk while 
passing over the track where the gang was working. 

17 (a) Sri Subhas, son of Apanijit (witness No. 6) wa~ a permanent gangman to DTM. 
Unit No. 14. He bad been put in charge of a gang of about 24 CPC scale gangman and used 
to do regular track maintenance work with this gang. He had received written iustrnctions 
from PWI Grade Ill Sri Dutta to carry out through packing between Km. 325j26-28t. 
Accordingly, on 27-11-1981 he distributed gang tools to his men and took them to 
Km. 325/26-28. While opening out the ballast preparatory to doing the through packing, 
Sri Jhuman, a CPC gangman worKing on PWI/ID's trolly, informed him that two fish bolts 
were broken on the Up road at Km. 326/9-11 and requested him to fix new fish bolts. He 
instructed Sri Narayan, a CPC gangman working under him, to look after the through packing 
work in his absence and proceeded to Km. 326/9-11 alongwith three men from the gang to 
fix new fish bolts. While he was engaged on this work, he noticed two Goods ttains go 
through the spot where through packing was being done on the Down Road. He then noticed 
a Down passenger train coming at high speed and heard a big sound when the train was near 
Km. 325/26. He turned in that direction and found that the ttain had derailed. After putting 
in the rail closure on the up road, he proceeded to the accident spot when he was . infonned 
by one of the gangmen that the train had met with an accident resulting in some injuries to 
passengers. He immediately proceeded towards Sonua to inform PWI;m. On returning to 
the spot of accident after some time he found a number of officers and staff already pre.<ent, 
engaged in restoration work. 

(b) Answering questions Sri Subhas testified that he asked his gangmen to open out the 
track for doing through packing over a length of six rail lengths viz. 120 metres. About the 
condition of the ttaek on the down road when it was opened out for through packing, the 
witness stated that he checked the cross level variation and found that the cess rail had gone down 
by about 5 to 15 mrn. The alignment of the track was however quite all-right. He had not 
checked the o:auge but the sleepers had not gone out of square. The witness then descn'bed 
how he put in· the rail closure and replaced the fish bolts on the up road. It transpired from 
his testimony that he did not carry out proper protection of up road when doing this work. 

18. Sri M.P. Gupte, Leitve reserve Station Master (Witness No. 7) wns ·working · as 
Station Master at Lotapahar on 27-11-1981. He !!"Ve line clear to Sonua for 322 Down at 
11.22 hours and received the departure of the train at 11.32 hours. At 11.52 hour~ he· rot 
information froni the Controller ·that the train bad derailed ·between Sonua and LotaP!Ihar. 
Jmmediatc1v. he sent_three·RPF stilff tci ·the site of accident to protect the- railwav .propertv 
-and aim arranged for the presence of a village local doctor. Tn r~ply to a specific Question 
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the witness stated that no driver of any previous train reported about. rough running or bad 
condition of the track between Sonua and Lotapahar. 

19. Sri R. S. Jadav, (Witness No. 8) Driver, Rourkela was working Shalimar Down Goods 
train from Rourkela to Chakradharpur on 27-11-1981. He passed Sonua at 10.32. hours 
and Lotapabar at 10.55 hours. Though he had -received a caution order to obey Eng•neering 
s1gnal between Km. 330;26 and 329114, he did not lind anyone working there. Nor did he 
lind any gangman working at the spot where the accident to 322 Down took place later. He 
aid not feel any jerks or rough running between Sonua and Lotapahar. He was travelling 
through at a restricted speed of 25 Kmjh owing to " broken spring on one BOX wagon. 

20. Sri A. R. Duzra, \Witness No. 11) Driver Bondamunda w~ working KS-95 irom 
Chakradharpur to Bondamunda on 27-11-81. He passed through on the up track from 
Lotapahar to Sonua between 10.52 hours and 11.18 hours. WJule passing through the spot 
where 322 Down derailed later, he found about 10 to 15 gangmen working on the down road. 
Some of them were lifting the track with crow bars and others were packing. In answer 
to a specific question the witness stated that he did not observe any kink or buckling 
of the track of the down road, and the track appeared to be quite normal. 

21 (a) N. L. Tanti, (Witness No. 12) Guard Grade 'C', Chakradharpur was working 
train No. WBAMC from Jaraikela to Chakradharpur. His train left Sonua at 11.05 hours 
and he found some gangmen working without any banner flag protection at the spot where 
the accident later occurred. The train passed through that spot at a speed of 20 to 25 Kmjh. 
He did not notice what type of work they were doing on the track. Asked abont the condi
tion of the track after the train passed the spot, the witness replied that the track seemed to 
be· all-right and the runaing was also smooth. The train passed through Lotapahar at 
11.25 hours. 

22 (a) Sn B. N. Prasad, (Witn•.ss No. 13) ATFO (OHE) headquartered at Chakradbarpur 
was proceeding to Goilkera on the Down line on 27-11-1981 in a Tower Wagon. He 
saw the accident happening when he reached Km. 325/3. He then arranged for switching off 
the power on the Up line and informed all concerned. The witness described in detail the action 
taken by him to arrange relief measures to the injured passengers and shifting them by the tower 
wagon to Lotapahar. · 

- (b) Answering questions the witness stated that when he passed through Km. 325/3 on 
the up road, he saw heavy dust and smoke on the down line. He then saw the bogies of 
322 Down falling down the embankment. After informing the control about the accident, he 
sent the tower wagon ahead to bring back the seriously injured passengers towards Chakradhar
pur. Asked to describe the derailed coaches and the damage to the track the 

· witness stated that the loco was resting with all wheels on rails apparently undamaged while 
the first wagon behind had derailed of all wheels. Four wagons loaded with bananas had 

· capsized and were lying on the bank jumbled up with one another. · The next three passenger 
. coaches had also capsized while two more coaches in the rear had derailed. He did not notice 
any components of the coaches lying on the track. Some ONE insulators were damaged and 
the counterweight was lying on the ground. Some fittings of . OHE mast No. 325/24 
were damaged while the next mast at 325/26 was badly bent and twisted out of shape. The 
contact wire was touching the first class coach. The witness also mentioned that he heard 
the Assistant Driver of 322 Down excitedly shout in the presence of passengers as follows :-

"Ham Kya Karenge Line 'Khuia Huvata. Gangmen Lok Bhag rahete, Hamne socha 
kuch .danger hai aur emergency brack .lagaya" . · 

("What carl we do? The track was opened out, the gangmen were running away. We 
thought there was some danger and applied the· emergency brakes") 

- . . . . . . . . . 
23. Sri· 'Diga'!'bar "Tanti, (Witness No. 14 ), Heodmaster, Tujur--Middle · School Sonua 

Bloc~ was .travelling by the ill-fated 322 Down on 27-11-1981 and sustained some injuries on 
the nght Side of his forehead. He stated that the speed of the train at ·the time of the 
accident was_ higher than· the nsual. He frequently travelled bv this train and hence he· could 
feel that the speed that day was more than nsual' Asked whether the train was travellino at 
!he same speed ri~t up to the !ime _of · ~erailment ·or _whether the brakes were applied 
J~.t before th~ llCCid~l. the Wt!Jless repl•c:<! that the· tram was· travelling at the same speed· 
n~ht till the time of accident without slowmg -down. · · · · 
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24 (a) Sri N. C. Pathak, (Witness No. 15) was working as TXR at Bbusawal on the Central 
Railway. On 25-11-1981 be examined about 8 wagons for their. being fit for moving by 
oasscngcr train and found that all the wagons were fit to run by passenger train. He gave a memo 
accordingly. He conducted various tests on all the wagons and replaced missing bose pipes and 
syphon pipes as necessary. He also provided two numbers of brake blocks to wagon No. 5810-
BR. He was positive tlhat none of the wagons could have been made into a TP wagon (train 
pipe •chicle) as every one of them bad the full complement of bl]lking gear. 

25. Sri Gajanan Ba/akrishna, (Witness No. 16) was working as TXR Central Railway, 
Nagpur. The witness stated that he checked all the 8 wagons and found that 4 of them were 
due for oiling. Except for the oiling of these 4 wagons, there was no. other defect on any of the 
8 wagons which would have rendered them unfit to be attached to a p~nger train. According 
to the witness all the vacuum cylinders on the 8 wagons were found operative and the brake gears 
were in good fettle. 

26. Sri S.A. 11wkre, (Witness No. 17) Train Examiner, Nagpur was on duty at >'agpur 
and examined all the 8 wagons of 322 Down rake. Two of the wagons were marked sick due to 
certain defects and the remaining 6 wagons were found to be fit for moving by passenger train. 
At his instance he got 3 wagons oiled by the TXR/NGPE (Central Railway). The dates of oil
ing were written down not by paint but by chalk. He confirmed that all the wagons were in a 
fit state to move by passenger train and that the couplings of all the 4-wheelers were tightened 
fully. 

27. Sri N. B. Pandey, (Witness No. 18) TXR at Dongargarh. 322 Down arrived at Dongar
garh at 14.20 hours on 26-11-81. The examination was completed at 14.26 hours and the train 
)eft at 14.55 hours. During the period of halt at Dongargarh !I.e was in a position to rec!ify SJJme 
minor defects noted in the brake gear of some of the vehicles and the train left Dongargarb will 
I 00% brake power i.e. all the 20 cylinders were working. According to him the couplings bet
ween the wagons and the loco were all tight. 

28. Sri Y. Ka/idas, (Witness No. 19) TXR Rourkela was onduty when 322Dowu arrived 
at Rourkela at 8.15 hours on 27-11-1981. The witness deposed that one. wagon No. WR 20501 
in the rear was detached and two 4-wheeler Nos. 3108 and CR 58447 were attached. These 
vehicles were examined and found all right, He checked the coupling between the wagons as 
well between the locomotive and the first wagon and found all coupling were tight. The rolling 
in examination was done to check hanging ~ deficiency of brake beam pin, brake beiun 
hanging, bearing spring broken, existence of safety bracket etc. and no defect was found what
ever. The axle boxes were felt and found to be normal and so were the wheels when checked by 
tapping. In fact no defects were found in any of the wagons of the train. 

29.(a) Sri'Narayan, (Witness No. 21) CPC Gangman headquartered at Km. 328/13:_ 
Ganghut was working on through packing of the track between Kms. 326/26t to 28t on 
27-11-1981. Through packing work was being done under the supervision of Sri Subhash, Perma
nent Gangman who, whoever, left the spot after sometime along with three of the gangmen to re
place the broken fish bolts on the up line. After the track was aligned they worked on packing of 
the track. One Goods train passed by. At this stage they stopped the work to drink water. After 
sometime tbey beard sound of a train approaching at a very high speed. The train which was 

_ 322 Dowu passed the place where they were standing without reducing speed and almost imme
, diately some wagons derailed. One gaogman was sent to inform Sri Subhasb. The gang waited 

at the site of the accident till the PWI and other officers came to the site . . . 
(b) Answering questions the witness stated that Sri Sub hash had allotted the work of 

thorough packing of 120 s,lcepers at the rate of 12 sleepers per man. He checked !he aligmnent 
and marked the direction m which the track had to be slewed. Then the gang started opening 
out of ballast and completed this work by 10 0' clock. Sri Subhash left the site after the aliW~
ment was corrected but before the aligmnent packing was done, leaving the supervision to the 

. witness While the gang was working two or three Goods trains passed at speeds of 40 to 50 
Km/h. No deterioration in the aligmnent was noticed after the passage of each train. The gang 
dispersed to drink water at about 10.30 hours and while drinking water and resting they found 
two more Goods trains pass on the Down road but not at .high speed. . Asked about the condi
tion of the track just before the passage of the passenger train the witness replied that the track 
was all-right Seeing that the ill-fated !min was approaching at a: very high speed the gnng stood 
oil the cess 'side on the·Up line to recommence the work after passage <if the .tra.iu. wh~n the train 
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met with the accident. No parting of the train was notice.J before the derailment. Asked about 
the first wagon to derail the witness replied that he saw the second wagon from the engine derail 
first, after passing the culvert. lL travelled for a very shon distance and then capsized down the 
embankment. Tne other wagons behind as well the three passenger coaches also . capsized and 
fell on the sides of the embankment. The witness was positive that none of the &l\!lgmen showed 
any hand signal to the Driver to slow down. 

30. (a) Sri Ganga, (Witness No. 22) CPC Gangman worked at this location on 27-11-81. 
He generally corroborated ~e statement of Sri Narayan and further added that soon after the 
derailment the Driver of the derailment ill-fated train came to them and questioned them as to 
why they were pulling back without caution order. The witness replied to the Driver that they 
were not pulling back but doing through packing which required no caution order. 

(b) Answering questions the witness stated that the cond~"tio of the track was good right 
through the time they were working. None of the gangman showed ny hand signal to the train to 
slow down. The second wagon behind the locomotive first de · d and capsized dragging the 
other wagons along with it. It appeared to him as if the second wagon just jumped the raUs and 
immediately capsized. The witness added that normally the gang worked under the supervision 
of Sri Subhash, the permanent gangman and if be went on leave, some other permanent gangman 

. supervised their work. 

31. (a) Sri H. C. Sen, (Witness No. 23), PWI Grade I, Chakradharpur was in charge of the 
.maintenance of the train where the derailment took pl;!ce. He came to know about the accident 
to 322 Down at 13.10 hours on 27-11-81. He reached the site of accident by the Relief Train 
at 14.20 hours. He noticed an electric loco standing at Km. 325/20 alongwith one covered 
wagon with all wheels of the latter derailed. A little further on, he found 5 covered wagons and 
2 second class bogies capsized down the slope of the bank. . 

<b) Answering questions Sri Sen stated that on reaching the spot of accident, he learnt from 
the gagumen present there that they were just going to do the through packing after correcting the 
alignment when the accident took P.lace. 

(c) He had last inspected the track at this location by push trolly on 23-11-81 just four 
days prior to the date of accident. He found the cross level variation upto a maximum of 18 mm 
and instructed the PWI/III(West) jChakradharpur to stan through packing from Km. 325126. 
The percentage of missing keys at this location was 4 to 5%. According to his observation the 

. cross levels did not go out frequently at this location but it generally required attention twice in a 
year. Giving his observations at the site of accident, he stated that he saw an axle box of a 
wagon lying between up and down lines at a distance of 142 metres from the end of the derailed 
wagon attached to the locomotive. Just opposite the axle box were lying capsized, the remaining 
five 4-wheeler wagons and the first second class coache. The next 4 coaches had also derailed. 
The other coaches all remained on rails. There was considerable damage to the track. Two 

· welded rail panels were completely damaged while two panels on the Sonua side and one panel 
· on the Chakradharpur side were twisted and bent. 42 wooden sleepers were smashed and 130 
steel trough sleepers were completely damaged. He did not find any other bogie component lying 
on the track. 

(d) The witness questioned the gangmen whether they were trying to slow down the train 
by showing hand signals but the gangmen denied doing so. However there was a general ten
dency among the gangs to slow down the train by showing !he hand signals at the time of taking 
alignment. Explaining how he allowed the gang to work Without the supervision of a permanent 
mate, he stared that as there was no sanction f!lr a perman~nt mate, he had deputed an intelligent 
and experienced permanent gangman to superv1se the working of the CPS gang. Such gangs were 
never allowed to work by themselves without the supervision hy a permanent man from a regular 
gang. 

. 32. (a) Sri L. Dutta, (Witness No. 24), PWI Grade III (West)/Chakradharpur was travel
ling by an up Goods train from Chakradharpur to Sonua on 27-11-81 and at about 10 A.M. he 
found the CPC gang working at Km. 325/26-28. He saw Sri Subhash a little ahead on the fair
way side at Km. 326/9-11. He busied himself checking the work of another gang of DTM unit 
No. 14 at Km. 328/6! (about 2! kilometers from the accident spot). He saw 322 Down pass 
by at a considerably high speed. He was informed at} 1.50 hours by Sri Subhash about the 
derailment of 322 Down. He arrived at the spot of accident at 12.00 bonrs. He found tha"tlhe 
first point of droP was near the joint at Km. 325/28 and there· was no damage to the rail end or 
the fish plate. He found 76 numbers of sleepers opened out towards the Sonua end and 26 
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numbers of sleepers towards the Chakradharpur end. · While the track towards Sonua side was 
Intact with all fittings; the track was considerably damaged towards Chakradharpur side. All the 
·wooden sleepers provided over the bridge No. 248 were compl~tely destroyed. 

(b) Answering questions the witness stated that when he passed the spot of accident by a 
Goods train in opposite direction at 10.25 hours, he found the track already opened up and some 
10 to 12 men working on packing the track. When he was at Km. 328/6t, the 322 Down passed 
by at speed of 80 to 90 Kmjh. He last checked the track at the accident spot on 23-11-81 when 
PWI, Sri Sen informed him that through packing was needed at Km. 325/26-28. He found the 
cross level variation to be from 5 to 15 mm. The condition of the track was not alarming and he 
programmed the through packing for 27-11-81. Asked whether the CPC gang was sometimes 
allowed to work on the track without the supervision of a permanent gang man, he replied that it 
was not so. 

33. Sri Raghu Maji, (Witness No. 25) CPC gaogmao generally corroborated the statement 
of Sri Narayan and Sri Ganga. He also noticed that the second wagon was the first to jump out 
and capsize on the embankment The remaining wagons as well as two passenger coaches went 

. down the embankment along with it. After the accident he went and informed Sri Subhash who 
then went ahead to inform PWI Grade Ul. 

34. Sri N. Maiti, (Witness No. 29) Dy, Controller worked from 8.00 to 16.00 hours on 
27-11-81. He was informed by the Section Controller from the Rourkela Board at 11.42 hours 
about the derailment of 322 Down passenger. Immediately he ordered the Ambulance Van and 
the Relief Train from Chakradharpur and informed all concerned officers. The Hooter was 
sounded at 11.44 hours and the Ambulance Van along with DMO, ADRM and other officers left 
Chakradharpur at 11.55 hours. At 12.55 hours all the injured persons were brought from the 
accident spot by Tower Wagon to Lotapahar and shifted to the Ambulance Van which returned 
Chakradharpur at 13.45 hours. 

35. (a) Sri A. K. Ganguly, (Winess No. 40) DEN/I, Chakradharpur was travelling in his 
Inspection Carriage No. 3108 attached in the rear of 322 Down on 27-11-81. After the train left 
Sonua he entered the toilet to get ready. Suddenly be felt the emergency brake being applied and 

. within 5 to 10 seconds 1hereaftcr he felt three severe jerks all in 1he direction of the movement of 
the train, the intensity of ach jerk increasing progressively. After the last jerk the train stopped 
abruptly. On rushing out of the carriage, he found there was a serious derailment of the train 
with ahnost all the 4-wheelers wagons and some of the bogie coaching stock derailed and ·cap
sized down the embankment and some other coaching stock tilled precariously on the bank. He 
noted the time of accident at about 11.35 hours. He was informed by the OHE staff who had 
.come to the spot in a T.ower Wagon that most of the passengers had a miraculous escape and 
there were only a few cases of minor injuries. He arranged to send them to Lotapahar by ·the 
Tower Wagon. He observed that. the track near the accident spot ·had been ppened outb,Y the 
<gang. He examined the condition .of the .permanent way and fittings and found that they .w~re 
intact in rear ,of ihe point .of drop but were .totally disturbed after the point of t.he drop.: . 

'(b~ The PWJ Grade IU of the Section Sri L. Dutta informed him fhat the· gang was doing 
thcough packing at !his location. It was a temporary ganl! ·under 'the supervision of a ·permanent 
gangman called Snbhash. .He ·then closely questioned the gangmen as to what 1hey were doing ·at 
the time. of the accident. They all told .him .that fhey 'had been deputed to do through ·packing 
and .that they had opened .out the track and had taken '!he alignment and were doing the align
ment packing when the accident occurred. He also saw an ilxle box· cover of a wagon whiCh was 
lying between the two tracks. He then busied himself in supervising fhe transhipment 1lf the 
passengers into 144 Down Express train and making arrangements for restoration work. 

' · (c) .Answering queStions the 'witness ,;iated '!hat ·he tlid not calculate the speed of ·the train 
while trave~g in his In~pecti0n ·Carriage from Rourkela. 'Being accustomed to judge the weed 
of the train by ·the .oscillations of his carriage, ·be ·felt ·that the speed of·the •train ·between .Sonua 
and Lotapahar was approximately 75 to·SO Km/h. Ref~ng 1o the locatio~ ?f his ~oach ~en 
he fclt. the first app)ica~ion of !he ·emergency 'brak~, 1he 'Witness 'stated ·that bJS mspecllon .ca~nage 
was somewhere between 326/4 a11d 326/2. (This wonld approximately place the locomotwe at 
Km. 326/4 at the time of application of emergency brakes). When ·he ·clo•"Cly · questioned·the 
gang about the work they were doing at the time of the·accident, ·the· gang told him that.they .. werC' 
doing through packing at that location. When he su~ested that they had opened out one of the 

. ·jmnts .for pulling.baek·of r&ls 1hey stoutly .Jicnied that II·Was so and insisted that the.y hac) opened 
·' th•Hrack;;.takon the "'lignment and wete doing .the alignment packing, .and had .done JIOihiqg else. 

'1 ·, ~ , ' • ' •• •• ' • • - • 
. .. • (\"' 
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When be asked them ~beth~r they bad lifted the track which could have caused buckling they 
denied that they d!d any lifting. Neither did they open out the Keys from the sleepers nor did they 
show any signal to the driver of 322 Down to slow down. 

VL OBSERVATIONS AND TESTS 

36. Track-Wben I reached the site of accident at 9.00 bows on 28-11-81 i.e. about twenty
two hours after the accident, I was told by the Chief Bridge Engineer, South Eastern Railway 
that the track bad been left undisturbed, while the clearance operations of some of the capsized 
passenger coaches bad just been taken in hand. Tl(e position that emerged from my inspection 
then and later during the course of the inquiry is detailed in the following paragraphs. · 

.-
37. Point of Drop-The point of drop was on the cess side, screw spike (Chakradbarpur 

end) of the ACB plate on the last joint sleeper on the panel LlRl (sleeper No. 60-See Note 
below regarding numbering of sleepers and pan~ls) and was situated 6.40 m from OHE mast 
No. 325; 28. The bead of the screw spike was sheared over half its width. The next wheel mark 
could be seen to the left of the right rail R2 on sleeper No. 62 ·of panel L2 R2. No correspond
ing wheel mark on the outside of the left rail (L2) could be seen on this sleeper. _On the adja
cent sleeper No. 63 of panel L2 R2 five wheel marks on the right side and three wheel marks on 
the left side of Rail Ll could be clearly seen. No mounting mark could be made out at_ all. 

. . Note : For facility of reference, the intact welded panel behind is denoted as Lo Ro and the 
others com:ecuth•ely as Ll Ll, L2 R2, L3 R3-and so on, L for the left and R for the right.- The 
fish-plated rail joints are designated as Lo--Ll. Ro---RI, Lt-L2, RI-R2-'--'and so on: Sleepers 
are reckoned consecutively, commencing from the 1st joint sleeper on Ll Rl numbered 1. - · 

38. Wheel marks on sleepers-Wheel marks and dent marks occurred in all the remaining 
sleepers of panel L2 R2 and L3 R3; while some of the sleepers carried five to six marks between 
the rails and one or two marks on the left outside, others had five to six marks between the rails 
and almost an equal No. of marks on the left outside. In panel L3 R3 while some sleepers had 
as many as ten wheel marks/dent marks, other sleepers had only three or four marks on them. 
Panels L3 R3 and lA R4 were completely destroyed in the accident. Beyond panel L5 R5 and 
upto panel L8 R8 where the locomotive came to a halt, clear wheel marks could be discerned on 
all the sleepers owing to the movement of the _wagon next to the locomotive in the derailed condi
tion. 

39. Damage to Fish Plates and Fish Bolts-The condition of the fish bolts and fish plates 
were as under :-In joint LOLl, RO Rl and Ll L2 all the fish plates and aU the fish bolts were 
in tacf. ·In joint R I R2 while both the fish plates were in tact one bolt out of the four was found 
freshly broken while the other three bolts were intact .. In joint L2 L3 fish plates on both sides 
of L2 L3 were thrown out on the cess about 3 metresaway but had no marks on them; wllile two 
bolts were intact on rail L2, two bolts were found freshly broken on L3. In joint R2 R3 the 
fish plates on both sides were intact while three fish bolts were found broken, two on R2 and 
one on R3; a gap of 25 mm was found at this joint. In joint L3 lA the fish p!Jites on both sides 
had fallen free of the rails on to the cess and all the four bolts were found freshly broken. The 
left outside fish plate of L3 lA had its lip cut over half its len~th at lA end while the right inner 
fish plate had some cut marks of wheels but no damage. In jomt R3 R4 the left inner fish plate, 
had no marks on it while the right out fishplate had its lip chamfered over one eighth .0J its 
length. The fishplates and fish bolts of all the remaining joints right up to panel 8 and 9 were 
found fully intact and in position. 

40. 'Damage to rail ends-While there was absolutely no damage to the rail ends of joints 
LO Lt, RO Rl, Ll L2 and Rl R2 the running on end of rail L2 had got entangled with the 
I st class bogie which bad capsized. The running on end of rail L3 had a wheel hit mark on 
the top edi!O of the ·head and was dented considerably. Rail lA had grilzing marks on the side 
of the head and the flange of the rail was cut on the inside over a length of 95 em. commencing 
from 87 em. from the running on end. It appeared as if a wheel had cut it while 
the rail lay tilted. A1>art from the _two rails none of the other rails had any hit mark and all 
were completely free from any damage. · · · 

41. General condition of track at the spo~ of iu:cident_;_The sleepers had been 
continuously opened out for throul!h packing by the I!IIDI! over a "distance of 
50.3 m. in rear of the point of drop (76 sleeJiers) and 17 m. ahead of the point of drop 
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(26 sleepers). While rail panels LO RO and Ll Rl did not suJier much damuge, panels L2 R2, 
L3 R3 and L4 R4 sntfered extensive damage. Rails L2 L3 and L4 separated from each other 
(owing to the joints getting severed) and were bent into U-shape. The right hand rail R2,R3 
and R4 however remained fished together. Steel trough sleepers in panels L2 R2, L3 R3 and 
L4 R4 were considerably dented and bent as a consequence. Wooden sleepers, 42 in number, 
provided over a culvert in panel L2 R2 were smashed into smithereens. The track in rear of the 
point of drop in panel Ll Rl had a pronounced kink about 13 m. in rear of Jt. Ll L2. It 
appeared as if the kink might probably have been as a result of the accident because of the opened 
out ~track and· the violent damage to the rail of the panels ahead namely L2 R2, L3 R3 and L4 
R4. I observed the alignment and cross-levels of the track in rear of the panel LO RO and ahead 
of panel L7 R7 and found that the general condition of the track at these locations was quite satis
factory. The track readings under no load taken jointly by 3 inspectors of the Railway are at 
Annexure IIA. 

42. Cross-le>·els and Twist-Cross-levels under load were measured at every metre for 
distance of about 30 m in rear of point of derailment and at every 3 metres for a further 
distance of 60 m. The effective twist over a 4 m. wheel base was also worked 
out based on this observations. (These are shown at A-ppendix liB). It was seen 
that the twist \'aried from a minimum of 0 mm. per. metre to a maximum of 
4.5 mm per metre. The worst twist of 4.5 mm per metre occurred between stations 
17 and 13 and the next lower twist of 4 mm per metre occurred between stations 7 and 3 in rear 
of the point of drop. Elsewhere the twist varied from 0.25 mm per metre to 2 mm per metre with 
isolated figures of 3.5 mm per metre to 4' mm per metre. ·Incidentally it may be stated that the 
highest figure of· twist of 4.5 mm per metre which occurs between stations between 17 and 13 
in rear of the point of mount corresponds· to the existence of the pronounced· kink mentioned in 
para 41 above. It is probable that this twist also could have been due to the disturbance in thi 
track caused hy the accident. The twist under load measured ahead of the point of mount and· 
at the place where the locomotive came to a halt was found to be much lower being I .5 mm -pee 
metre. 

-43.-MT...-ii•g ·fittings~ the 'percentage of missing/dropped treys in rear .of the. point of mount 
in·Uu> \<Arious,panels·is as follows:-. . . . . . 

Panel r., Ro .,...-.. •IS% · · 
Panel L-t R-, 13% 
Panel L-: R-2 · 17·•5% 

·.Panel k 3 .R-3 '-'16~/. 

"¥.' (a)' Creep-7-'Th.e.rollowing ai!I<>Wl\Stof ~-b.ave,been<recorded by.the.milway :~ 
Km)32-51eft-hnnd-IS5; mm right hnnd-150 mm. 
Km. 326 left hand-130; mm right h:ind-155 mm. 
According to these rca~ings .the amoont•of crccP·'W.1S <li!PI'CjlChjog.~o<maximum .. pcnnil:sible 

limit of'·1'50"tnm1aid down m'lbe'Wavoana Works•Manual. l'he Railwav .. stated that.the tfiUik-in 
tJris-regiou.·.was last .. pulled b;wk ·and lhc ,creep .. adjustedcRRiY in. ~·181. 
~ : fb) .. .&.>'ponsiM'I!O/>.\'-'-"The·Cltpa.tl~iOril gaps "Were ntcasute<Join' rMr of'the ·point of "drt1p'as 

weH 111<·1ihead "Df•the place 'whcre•the•locmnotive·C'ame to a mlt .... t' H.20")lnnrs on 28-11-81 one 
day subsequent to the accident. ·The...,adings ·recorded·-were•as'follows :-

Joint No. 

(i) In rear of the point of mount 
· (i. c. L-o · Lt l 

J-1 
J~2 

J-3 
. 1"-4 

Gap in mm. 

Left Side Right side -- -·- -~·· 

·'I Nil 
. Nil Nil 

Nil NQ 
·I Nil 

·Nil Nil ·J-5 

L-464 ·-t:,;,9t'"'' - -~:· ~ L:..f-l-..-o'---~---'-•-'--'-'---'-'-'-------------

'- ·i' 
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------- -------------
2 3 

---- --~- ----------
J-6 
J-7 
J-8 
J-9 
J-10 
J-11 
J-12 

(ii) Ah~ad of the p':lint where loco came to rest. 

Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
I 
Nil 
I 

J-1 Nil 
J-2 3 
J-3 4 
J-4 4 
J-5 5 
J-b· 10 

J-7 10 
J-8 10 
~y 3 
J-10 . •4. 

J-11. 4 
'J-12 4. 

Nil 
Nil 
I 
Nil 
2 

Nil 

3 
2 
4 
8 
9 
~ 

4 
4 
2 
2 

It would be seen from the above that in r<:ar. of the point of drop there were 5. successive 
jammed joints followed by a: 1 mni gap and again 2 sue<:essive jammed joints for right rail and 1 
mm, 2 successive jammed joints, 1 mm, 4 successive jammed joints for the left rail. There were 
no jammed joints in the portion ah<:ad of the point where the loco came to rest. · .. 

(c) RaillelllfJCrature-Tbe rail temper.1ture measured between 11.20 hours and 12.20 boors 
on 28-11-81 the day following the accident was found to be 46" centigrade. The· place where 
the accident took place falls in zone ill as per the manual, the mean temperature tm for which 
is 35~C and t,. is 30cC (t,. -5"). As per para 4.1.1 of the inanual reproduced as Annexure Ill, 
it was permissible to open the sleepers · continuously as . nil temperatufC' -was - not 
more than t, +25. · ' 

. · · (d) Ballast cushion-The ballast cushion l\Vailable in rear of the point of drop was. not 
measured at my instance and it :was found !hat the ballast cushion varied from a minimum 
of 175 rom to 250 mm, a maximum Of which comprised 25 to 50 mm of 'clean cushion and 
150 to 200 mm of caked up.ballast. · The width o{)f the shoulder ballast on the cess side was 
an average o€ I m and -on ·the fair way side the ballast shoulder was full between the two traclcs. · 
The ballast cushion and the sboulder provided was therefore satisfactory. · 

(e) Age of track-The rails and sleepers were laid in 1971. The condition of the rails and 
Ftecl trough sleepers was satisfactory. 

The Locomotive 

45(a) The locomotive was jointly checked by the SLI/Cbakradharpur and CDTI(M)/ 
Cbakradharpur whose obse~ations are enclosed as Annexure IV. The Driver's emergency brake 
as well as the Assistant Driver's emergency brake were found in applied position. 

(b) I had an opportunity to examine the Locomotive No. 21212 on the pit at Chakradhar
por on the 2nd day of the inquiry. None of the wheels showed any marks of bavin(l come across 
an obstruction on the track, or hitting agaiiL•t a rail. There was no ballast mark VJsible Ofi: the 
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wheels either. The wheel profik aud the axle box clearances of the locomotive were got mca.;ured 
and It was seen that the wheel profiles had not reached condemning limits; the wheel diameters 
were all within acceptable limits. The longitudinal and lateral clearances of the axle boxes were 
also wuhin the prescribed limits. The only danlage that occurred was to the pantograph No. 1 
of the locomotive, which obviously was post-accident. The locomotive appeared to be fully road
worthy and 11 was clear that the derailment could not be due to any detect in the locomotive. • 

f. .. :uuches 

4o. lM Wugu11 (WR u7J67CJ This wagon remained attached to the locomotive and came 
to rest at Km. 325/20 but was dcr-.illed of all wheels. The coupling between the locomotive 
and this wagon as well as the rear coupllng of this wagon were intact The wagon appeared to 
have suffered no damage as a result of the accident. The wheel gauge varied from 15~!1 to 1601 
mm. and the thicknesses of the flanges from 23 to 27 mm, the measurements being within 
acceptable limits. Dent marks could be seen all over on the left leading wheel with one heavy 
dent mark of 25 mm length and 4 mm depth_ There were hallast mark on all the wheels, as 
a tcsull of the wagon travelling in a derailed condition for about 250 metres. The other oara
meters such as clearance between axle box groove and guards. clearance between brass ant! collar 
of journals. brass thicknesses camber of sprin)l under load etc. were all found O.K. There were 
QO reiectable defects in the wagon. The next POH o( the wagon was due in 4/82. 

47. 2nd Wag01;-(ER 89061C)-This wagon had derailed and capsized and was resting on 
its side un the !tJup;: uf the embankment. The front· ~w coupling bad been broken, the body 
of the wagon extcn>ivoly damagC<! and the axle guard badly bent and dan~aged. All of these 
were fresh damages, and quite clearly as a result of 'the accident. 11te wheels had ballast marks 
and a few dent marks. While parameters such·as·wheel g"duge and tyre profile were within accept
able limils, other p<:~ramcters such as spring camber, axle -box clenrance etc. could not be measured 
because 01 lhc \\ay i11 which the wagon lay capsized and entaugh.:d with Ute wagon in rear. The 
eyes of springs were not touching the solcbar of the· wagon. This wagon had ~come un.cvuplcd 
from the w.tgon in rear. All 1he buffers wcrr intac! and one_huffcr which was infringing the track 
was gas--cut and removed· from the wagon during clcaran~ .. .-c operations. The wa~on was t.lu~! 

P.O.H. "n 1/83. ' 
'48. 3rd Wagon-(ER 54314C)-This wagon' capsized and came 10 rest on its roof at th~ 

farthest point from the track and suffered very heavy damag.·s. Both the wheel sets hod been 
·W.lodgcd from the wagon and one pair of wheels was laying under the debris of the wagon whilo 
the other pair was laying near wagon No. 1606-C. Both the. axle boxes ir•d also separated from 
the wheel assembly, one of which was lying between the up and down track near Km. 325/24. 
out both'axlc boxes IY•d the brasses slipper plate and packing intact and there was no sign of hot 
axle, · Dent marks and· ballast marks were present on the 'Yheels.. On the wheel set which was 
acCC:->.!>ihlc, the Jlangc thkknc~c>cs were foun~ to be between 27 mill and 28 mm and the whcd 
gauge 160 I. mm both tltese being within permissible limits. The other parameters such as axle 
box clearance. spring camber, height of buffers ere. could not be recorded owing to the awkward 
capsizcmcnt uf the w""d~OD. The screw couplin~ at Sonua end was intact and remained coupled ·to' 
tile wagon in rear. The coupling was found in ti)!ht condition with no more threads left for 
tightening. Only one buffer was visible and found to he active. This wagon was due J>.O.H. in. 
August 1982. · 

49. 4th Wagon (ER !965C)-lltc re--packing of this wagon was done at Jhansi on '4-7-81., 
The oiling was done at WATK on 5-!Q-81.'This was the 4th wa~on from the locomotive.. and the 
3rd in sequence to have capsized. Tt was re,ting on its side on the !!fOUnd and lay sandwiched 
bern;ccn the .Jrd wagon·and the 5th wagon. The wheels of this wagon were in position and the 
scr~w, cOupling at either end was inn'-7!. ·As·already menti_oned in Para 48 above: the.· wa~on· 
remained coupled to the • 3rd wagon I. C. at Chakradharpur end. The rear screw couplmg had 
however become uncoupled. The end panels and the body pnnels of this wagon sustilined hCRvy 
damage. All the springs of this wagon were found intact with no damages of deficiencies. The 
ri~ht hand leading shackle pin was found freshly broken. The vacuum cylinder was found intact. 
And operative. Only one pair of wheels could be approached and on checking. the tvre and wheel 
orofile dimensions were found to have not. vet reached. condemniDI! limits. · Ballast .marks could. 
be! soon but"there were no dent marks .. Owing to the awkward position in which the·.wagon. 
lav:·none ttf· the nther paritmeiers .. of the wagon ·CouM be.mea<tlTed. The waron had .its b<t 
PI.O.H.'in July J9Rl ·an<1'was clue P.O.H: probaNy in Jnn. 1985. (Return Date not·•marketl) .. , 



~U . .:itn wa·•on-(ER JoOi>CJ-Tnis wagon had. its P.O.H. on ~-5-l~N at Loluah. lt was. 
uue .t'.U.ri. on 'r.ovembo:r 19~2.. it had been r,..packed on 24th June 19g1. at CCU ami oiled 
en 7th Novomber 19~1 at .BRC .. The .whecl gauge, the !lange thicknesses and the lyre prolilc 
were within limits .. The other parameters .:ould not be .mea•ured as the wagon was lying cap-o 

.sized. 1 he spring assembly was intact and. without deficiencies. The vacuum cylmdcr was found 
operative. Ail wheels had ballast marks and a few dent marks. The four buffers were intact 
and both the screw couplings at either end were intact. 

. 51. 6th wagon (ER 81805C)-This wagon had its last P.O.H. at Liluah on 12-11-1979 
:ind was due P.O.H. in May 1983. It w-as n:-packed on 14-l!-lnl at SSH. None of the para
meters of this wagon could be measured as the wheels were buried in the debris. The brake gear 
was intact and operative.· The bmkes were found applied. ·The draw bar gear assembly at either 
end was found intact. Ail the buffers were also intact and active. 

52. 7th Coach-No. SE-2047 (IRS Coach)-This coach ·was periodically overhauled at 
Kharagpur Workshop on 17-10-81 and- was due P.O.H.• in May 1983. This· coach wao; in a 
capsized condition .partly resting on the ground and partly on wagon No. ER 81805C (6th 

. wagon). There was a heavy rubbing mark on the front end panel at the centre for a length of 
ope metre at the height of about 1.5 metres from the headstock. 'The leading· screw couplings 
and the draw gear assembly were found to be intact. The rear end screw coupling was also intact 
and was on the hook of .. the-adjoining rear.- coach No.' SE·1999. The·right hand leadlng buffer 
and both the buffeTs of the training end were intact while the left hand leading buffer was buried 
into the ground. The buffers at .the Nagpur end though· intact condition had to be gus-cut to 
release the interlock at the time.oLrelief..operations. Unfortunately.thc parameters such ns the 
axle box clearances and .the wheel pr.olile and wheel gauge.etc. could not be measured in• view 'Of 
the way in which the coach was lying. The. bolster of -the tear trolley •Was dislodged from·lhe 
as~;embly and bolster springs.seattered. : None·of-the.bolster springs WC'fC however broken.· Both· 
the centre pivots were in position and all side bearedntact. 

53. 8th Coach-(SE. 1999-GS)-'-This coach, an: ICF O:>ach with laminated sprinllS""""'in 
a tilted condition~ partly resting on its side and inclined at.45°,•with ·reference to the track,a!ign
ment. The undergear of the coach had sustained 5011!e .damage such as .one. axle lug .ofdeading 
right band axle box being freshly broken, the right hand ·safety bracket of the trailing brakebeam 
oeing bent and parlly cracked. Ballast marks and hit marks could be seen on some components 
of the undergear. The leading wheel on _the J;igh~hand side had 3 . .dent· marks near the· inner side 
of the rim and the leading axle of the leading bogie had .. a dentcmark 0.5.mm.deep situated.l25 
mm away from the Boss. The_wh.eel profi!:s were checke~Lwith tyre.dcfect.gauge.aod··fouud•.:to 
be O.K. So were the wheel ga'!ge, wheel diameter-. and thickness. of.1lange.•. The bolster<6 pllipg 
cambers of t!'e rt;ar trolley (which only-~ulll"be.~easuied) ·'!en>.O.K.··A!l the.Qash pots<.werc 
fmmd fuU·Wlth oil ·All the screw couplings:were iolacl. 'While all the buffers. were ·intact•'1loro
buffers at· Nagpur end got interlocked,and one of tlu:m.had to be, gas-cu~ to rcL:ase the-.interiock. 
It was due for its next.I".O.H. on Oct. 1982. 

. 54. 9th Coacb-<SE 443-WFq-:-~s .was<an:IGFuill-coil CO'dcbowhich·bad denriled .by-all 
us. wheels but,was roupled·to--lh.,..adJODliDg-coaehes. Jibe cleading trolley ca:xlei.had been bent 1md 
the -wheel.gauge,was oul-by.about:-lO:mm. :The<leading-trolley<bolster &SIIOmbly-was displaeed"3S 
a.zesul.Lof-lhe one of the stirrup- links ·dislodgedofrom.,ju-1'lace. •1_, dear tbat·all these-were 
results of the accident. 2 dash p<>ts.·of·. this:bogie&>~ .futmd 3n·.a "<<ry ·-condition. IFhe·'!ide 
bearers were hoWever full With oil All the 4 equalising stays were in position and· undamaged 
Both va7"um cylinder& were functi_on!ng as seen from the shiny piston rods. The Jcft Jcading 
anchor link was found bent. ·Th.e msode·ohhe·1rolley frame of the-leading bogie•bad a.graziog 
mark m:er a-length of ?5 cm~·.which was fresh. ·' 'The.dalih·1'ot'of-the right leading of tho>'front 'WaS 
found displaced from lts,posotion <3nd ·had· a fresh dent mark. ·AU the 4 ··l'airs of ·wheels were 
checked for tvre profile and. found to be O.K. !he l~heel·of the-looding trolley-had freslr 
dent marks of about 5 em 1n ·length and 3 mm- m· depth. The left hand axle •box of ·the trailing 
1'3ir of wheels of the leadiog·trolley had·two·face-plate In!!' freshly broken. ·Heavy ballast marks 
were noticed on all the wheels. It-was.due for itsoext·P.O.H. in December 1981. 

55. lOth Coach~(ER 2564-GS)~TI)j.s wa~ 11niCF:All cPil coach wbich,bad derailcd·.of 
all wheels. There. we~e no da!"agcs of •nY kind to .the coach. Both the trolleys of the coach bad 
their shock-ab~ofbers m workmg order and: the dash P~ had oil.in,them .. The side bearers-oven> 
also fully lubrocated. Both the vacuum cylinders of this coach showed shining piston rods indi · 
c.ting the working "?ndition of the cylinder": . The .buffers and. the screw couplings were in~ 
and the. coach remamed coupled to .the ad]mmng coaches. It was doe·for its· next. PO:H hr 
Oetoberl982. • •. ;~J•J:\1'\''' 1"''1 liP'' ··r_., ..... ,·..: .. ,..,, 



. 56. 11th Coach· (SB.,5284-WGS)> 11th from, thO> engine-This was- also m ICF All con 
coach., The. leading trolley. of this-coach derailed·of•all whe<;Is while the rear trolley was-on raiL 
No deficiencies were noticed in this coach. The wheel profiles and the wheel gauge were all O.K. 
The trollies had shock absorbers functioning and dash pots filled with on. The side bearers were 

' also fully lubricated with on available in side bearer cups. The buffer gears and screw couplings 
were all intact. The coach remained. coupled with adjoining coaches with the couplings intact. 
It was due for its next P.O.H. in October. 1982, 

57. The remaining coaches which were 12th, .13th, 14th and 15th from the locomotive were 
all on rails and intact with no damages or deficiencies being noticed. 

Vll. DISCUSSION 

Time of the Accident 

58. According to the Guard's journal the train left Sonua at 11.20 hours and the accident 
took place at 11.35 hours. The other evidence regarding the time of accident is the time of trip
ping of OHE Power supply on the down road which according to the Divisions record was 11.36 
hours. Accordingly, the time of accident is accounted as 11.36 hours. 

Spud at derailment 

59. There was no Spud Recorder fitted in the loco presumably as it was working only a 
slow. passenger train. Various witnesses have given-various estimates of the spud at which the 
train was tmvelling just before the accident, as detaned. below. 

Witness Name Speed' in K rn/11. 
No. 

1 2 3 

t, s, L.'Baul/Guard · More than 60 Km/h. · 

2. T. p. Kaibarto/Guarci . so to 60. Km/h •. 

3." Prabhu Sahay/Driver 40Km/h. and subsequently 
25-30 Km/bo~ 

4. . T,. Krishna/Asstt .. Driver ' . " . 40 Km/h • 
14; Digambar Tanti/Public: Higber· thari usual, 
21 .. Narayan/Cpc Gangmari High Speed 

40. A. K. Ganguly/DEN-1/CKP . 75 to 80 Km/b.-

The figure given by the Driver of the train, who is an interested party, is somewhat low. A 
reasonable assessment Of the speed 'of the' train' just ·before the acciaeni would be between the 
figure mentioned by the witnsss· No; r·the Guard of 60 Kmlh and the figure mentioned by Shri 
/!\, K. Ganguly; DEN of 75 f'?·SO·Km:/hl•'·Aec~ingly, T'consider·that the ~in \vas travelling 

111 a speed of about 70 Km/h JUSt before the accident took place. · · · · 

Analysis of cauies · . . . . . _. 
. 60. A mid-se~iion derailment can occur due to _various factors and some- of the mere common 

factors are discussed in the following sub-paragraph>. 

{a)· No unat<lhnrised·intcrfererrce with ·traek · . . . . . 
A derailment ·owing to unauthorised· interference· with the track always has . some special 

features such as the locomotive being the first to demit. presence of loose fish'plates and fish-bolts 
at the• spot of the·acciden~, marks left by the .openlld.mil on the surface of the -yheel~· of the Joe~ 
motivo:ctc.' All--these· features-- were nbsenb 1n the;present ·case·. The locomOtive did not der.nl. 
nor was there any mark on the wheels of the:locomotive. ·AU, the-fish-bolts and fish-plates were 
duly accounted for.,an!l.tb,ete were no. und:jmaged_fish,plateJ. or .fish-~o)ts lying lo'?se '!t-the ~ite of 
the accident. Besides. the permanent way gang was working at thiS exact location lUSt pnor to 
the--accident •and-.therofore• I··rulb ouH.thc,possibllity.Jof the; accident" having · resulted· 'from un-
1iutborised lnterference-wilh·the.triick.< · · · · · 

4-41i4CA/90 
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. (b) The weather at the time of the demilment was clear and the possibility of the mishap· 
having been caused by any localised causes of nature such I!S a heavy gale or tornado also does. 
not arise. · 

(c) No obstruction in the palh 

There was no evidence of any obstruction having formed in the path of the train which the 
wheels had to mounl As already stated in para 45 (b) aQ.ove all the wheels of the locomotive 
were unmarked and did not show any evidence of having to mount any disjointed components of 
the track. Some of the wheels of the wagoni in the rear however showed some wheel marks 
which were presumably due to the derailment already. having occurred and h~nce were as a 
result of the accident. Therefore the derailment could not have been due to any obstruction in 
the path of the train. 

(d) Excessive speed 
It would be seen from para 59 above that ihe speed at the time of the derailment has been 

assessed to be of the order of 70 Km/h. The maximum permissible speed for passenger trains 
on this section is 72 Km/h. Therefore the derailment could not have been due to excessive 
speed. 

(e) Uneven loading 
. . ' 

· All the six wa_gons adjacent to the locomotive were loaded with bananas and soon after the 
accident most ·of the bananas were removed from the derailed wagons and taken away by the 
owner. Loading of bananas would not have caused uneven loading of the wagons as the bananas 
were uniformly loaded in the wagons from the floor to the ceiling. There was also no possibility 
of any wagon being lightly loaded, as the six wagons were found to be fully loaded with bananas. 
Therefore the possibility of the accident having occurred either as a result of the uneven loading 
or as a result of the presence of a lightly loaded wagon between two heavily loaded wagons has to 
be discounted. 

61. The simpler and more apparent causes of derailment having thus been examined and 
eliminated, further consideration of the cause of tl1e accident has necessarily to be confined to· 
the two dominant causes of such derailments viz. defects in the track and defects in the rolling 
stock acting either singly or in combination. These are oiscussed in paragraphs that follow. 

62. The condition of the roUing stock 

(a) The condition of the locomotive has been descn'bed in. para 45 above and the condition 
of the wagons and the coaches have been detailed in paras 46 to 57 above. As the locomotive 
appeared to be fully road-worthy the possibility of the derailment having been occasioned by any 
defect in the locomotive could be ruled out. As far as the wagons and the coaches are concern
ed it was possible to obtain complete measurements of only the first wa~on. This was found free 
from any -defect which could have led to the derailment (para 46). The position with reference 
to other wagons were as follows : , . . , 

(i) 2nd wagon (which was in all likelihoOd the first vehicle to· derail)-The wheel flan~e 
and profile of both the wheel'sets were fully within accented limits. The eyes of tlie· 
springs were not touching the sole bar of the wagon and hence were fully operative 
(para 47). .. · 

(ii) 3rd wagon-Only one nair of wheels could be measured, profiles of which were found 
to be O.K. Though both the axle boxes had separated the interior of the axle bo,cs 
were found to be in good condition with all compon~nts intact. There was no evi
dence of any hot axle (para 48). 

(iii) 4th waeon-AU the sprines were found to· be in'tact with no deficiencies found. In 
the only one nair of wheel sets which could be measured, the tyre and wheel profile 
were found O.K. (para 49). · . . · . 

fiv) 5th wagon-Both the wh"7l sets could be checked for the flange thickness, wheel 
J!l!Uee and tvre orofiles wh•ch were found O.K. The spring assembly was also found 
intact and without anv deficiency (para '50): ' ' . ' . . . 

(V) 6ih wil)!~n.:_No ~a~.a.;,~terof this wag~n couid be measured (para 51) ... 

. (b) While with the measurements that could'be recorded of the 5 wagons no' defects could' 
be found in the \\aeons which could have led to the derailment; there was one wae<in which 'wa~ 

! . 



so badly capsized that no measurement at all could be taken of any of the parameters. These 
wago';lS were however Cl<li.Dlined as many as 5 times by. 5 diJferenL TX.Rs at various points during 
theu: JOUrney trom Bhusawal to the place whore the lrain cam~ to grief. They were ..,amined in 
.delail by TAR/Bhusawar before they were declared fit fo.r .bemg attached to the passenger train. 
They w~re then exanuned by TXR, Cenlral Railway~ AJm, TXR S.E. Railway, Nagpur, TXR, 
S.E. Railway, Dongargarh and TXR, Rourkela. 1be1r tesumony has been summarised in Paras 
24 to 28 above respectively. They have .all empha1ically stated that they did not find any thing . 
'!rong with the wagons !Y~~h they examined. TXR, S.E. ~way, Nagpur got 2 wagons marked 
s1ck and allowed the ~mammg 6 wagons to proceed. In v1ew of the overwhelming evidence fur
nish~ b~ various train e>:aminers of Cenlral and S.E. Railway as further confirmed by a detailed 
exaiDIDation after the aCCident. I cannot but concfude that there were no defects in the wagons 
which could have caused the derailment. . 

(c) As far as the passenger coaches are concerned it would be seen from paras 52 to 58 
above that almost all the passenger coaches had no deficiencies which could have even remotely 
beeu responsible for the derailment. Even the fl!ct that two dash-pots of the 9th coach were 
found in a dry condition could hardly have resulted in a derailment and in any case the first 
vehicle to derail was the 4-wheeler wagon second from the locomotive and the 9th coach was too 
far away to have played any part in the derailment. It could, therefore, be said with some certainty 
that the derailment was not caused by any defect in the loco 4-wheeler wagons or the coaches. 

63. The state of the track when the train came along 

(a) According to the observations recorded after the accident the track had been opened 
out for through packing for a total length of 67.3 m., 50.3 m. in rear of the point of drop 
and 17 m. ahead of the point of drop (see para 41 above). The track in this reach consisted 
of steel tr9ugh sleepers and ballast had been removed upto 50 mm. below the bottom of the 
sleepers. Ballast had also been removed beyond the ends of the sleepers for correcting the 
alignment. The gang deployed for carrying out through packing at this stretch was not a 
permanent maintenance gang but a temporary CPC scale gang consi$ing of about 17 men 
working under the supervision of a permanent gangman Shri Subhas. The permanent gang
man had, after giving the alignment, apparently left the spot for attending to broken fish
bolts on the Up road, a little ahead towards Sonua, and at the time the accident took place 
the work was being supervised by another CPC scale gangm!IJ! Shri Narayan. According 
to the evidence of this gangman, (para 29 above) the gang took about two hours to open out 
the track and after correcting the alignment and doing some alignment packing, had dispersed 
to take a little rest and drink some water. Apparently the gang were resting from 10.30 to 
11.30 hours, during which time two Goods trains passed over the opened track without any 
mishap. The ill-fated passenger train passed through the spot at about 11.36 hours when it 
derailed. · 

(b) According to observations of cross-levels under load made after the accident, the 
maximum twist that existed in the track behind the point of drop was of the order of 4 to 
4.5 mm per metre while the twist varied from 0.25 mm to 2 mm per metre with isolated figures 
of 3.5 mm to 4mm per metre (para 42 above). The percentage of the missing keys in the 
steel trough sleepers was respectively 18%, 13%, 17.5% and 16% in the four panels in 
the rear of point of drop (para 43 above); The extent of creep was of the order of 130 mm to 
155 mm, though the P~I.had adjusted. the cr.eep only one mont~ p~eviously .. !here were at leas.t 
five successive jammed JOmts on the nght rail and four succesSive Jammed JOIDts on the left rail 
in rear of the point of drop [para 43(d) above]. 

64. The evidence of the Driver and Assistant Driver 

(a) According to the evidence of Shri Sahay, Driver of the ill-fated passenger train 
!para 14(a) above] he had picked up a speed of 65 to 70 Km/h upto Km. 330, where he 
had to obey the engineering signals, according to the caution order given to him. He reduced 
the speed to 40 Km/h but finding no engineering gang working, continued to proceed ahead at 
the same speed. A little distance beyond, he saw two gangmen standing some distance 
apart signalling with their hands to proceed sl'?wly. Soon after he pas~ed the second ma.n, his 
Assistant Driver shouted that there was buckling of track ahead. Wh1le he was trymg to 
co~trol his speed he approached the Sl!Ot of buckling and experienced a heavy lurch in the loco. 
He immediately applied the full emergency brakes. The Driver however admitted on further 
nnestioni~g that he did ·not himself notice the track buckling at first but on his Assi<tant's 
"'"wing Ins nttention to it. vaguely felt that there was something like buckling in the track. 
Though he knew that the application of emergency brakes while a train was negotiating a 
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sag .uugnt .leat1 to a d.:rallment tm Lhe present case derailmeot took place whil" Ute · 
11:am """ slill'on me down grament, ana nad not yet · ~ Uie level. poruon), . yet me 
lun;h wlllcll he felt was so severe that he could not bu~ apply. the emergency ora.k..:s. !he 
AlislStant Dnver ~hri T. Knshna tesuned (para 15 above} that he noUced -me traCk ahead 
be<pg m a slightly zigzag conduion and shouted to his Dnver .to control me train unmedlately. 
Hy l1lat time the lnUil had reached the spot where the track was distoned and· they telt .a 
severe jerk due to which he was thrown out from his .'ieat. The Driver applied the emorgcncy 
braJ<.es then. He also got up and applied the' emergency brakes. 

. . 
tOJ 'ihe Driver's statement that he h.ut.S!o\ved down to 40 Kmjh when ne approached 

tne place where the gang was workmg is ·in· conlllct wllh the evtdence ol tne uuar<1 of 
tne tr-.un, the Divisional J:.ngmeer who was travelling m his in>pecuon coach at tne rear or 
Ule tnun and that ol some ot tne passengers on Ute train lpara 5~ aoove), Accordingly 
1 na;e to lllSCard the evidence of the Dnver about the speed of tne tr-.uo and conclude on the 
basts of the lauer evidence that the Driver had been runnmg his train ~ a tairly good speed 
trom ::.onua and on llndmg no men worl<ing at the mileage given in lhe cauuon order had 
couunued at the same speed. When he sud<lenly encountered some men working on the track 
at Km. 326, he assumed that this was the spot where he had to obey the engmeering hand 
signais as mentioned in the caution order and finding two men showing hand SLgnats, he must 
have hurriedly applied the eme!gency brakes to control his train. This is borne out by the 
clear evidence of the DtVlSlonal Engmeer according to which he felt the first application 
of the emergency brakes when his in>pection coach was somewhere between 326/4 and 326/2. 
Assuming that the train was travelling at a speed of 19.4 metres per second (i.e. 70 Km/h) 
and that the time of propagation of brakes from the loco to the inspection coach was '!bout 
9 ·seconds @ 0.6 second per vehicle,· the Divisional Engineer must have felt the bmkes after 
the train had travelled a distance of 19.4 x 9= 174m. The length of the train being 241m., 
this would mean that the locomotive was approximately near Km. 326/4 when the emergency 
brakes were applied. This is further confirmed by ·the statement of Assistant Driver [para 
15la)] that while approaching Km. 326/4, some gangmen exhibited hand signals to slow down 
the train, and his reponed exclamation to the ATFO !see subpara (c) below]. 

(c) Diswration of track 

As mentioned in para 41 above, a pronounced kink was noticed in panel L1L:, of the 
track about 13 m. in rear of the point of drop. The driving crew of 322 Down have 
testified that they found the ttaek distorted as they were nearing Km. 326/4 !paras 14 and 
15 above). But this is contrary to the evidence of witnesses, Gangmen Shri Narayan and 
Shri Ganga, who have testified that the track was perfectly in aligrnnent both when they broke 

off for taking some rest atid when they came back to recommence the work 
just before the passage of the passenger train [vide paras 29(b) and 30(b) 
above]. 'Ibe Driver and Guard of M/BANC Down Goods train which 
passed the spot just prior to the ill-fated passenger train have staled that they found 
nothing wrong with the track when they passed through the accident spot about 20 minutes 
earlier [paras 16(b) and 21 respectively]. While the Driver of the ill-fated train Shri Sahay 
was somewhat equivocal in his testimony as to whether he actually noticed the distoninn 
in the track, his Assistant Driver Shri Krishna was however emphatic that he saw the track 
distorted. What makes this statement of the Assistant Driver somewhat doubtful is the fact 
that th_e gangs v.:hich were working at this very spot failed to detect any distortion in the track 
as testified by them _and that the Assistant Driver in his_ con':'ersation with A TFO immediately 
after the aCCident did not make any reference to the distortion of the track. He is merely 
reported to have remarked "What can be done ? The track was opened out, the gangmen 
were running, we thought that there was some danger and applied the emergency brakes" 
~ara 22_(b) above]. Even the Driver, when he met the gangrnan Shri Ganga, merely ques
'IOned him as to why they were pulling back without caution order and did not make any 
'l!ention abo_ut the ~ck being dist!Jrbed [p~ra 30(b) above]. It is probable that the Driver 
and the AssiStant Dnver, after seemg the diStorted track after the accident might have decid- ·. 
ed to claim that the track was distorted even when they approa~bed the spot prior 
~ !.IJ.e accident: in order to ex~Jain their application _of emergency brakes. On the contrary 
1t ~s also posstble that they 011gbt have seen the track actually getting distorted just as the 
train appr'?"ched the spot. Notwithstanding the fact there is some doubt about the l(enuineness 
of _the clann . of the Assistant Driver ~bout. the track being distorted, the possibility 0~ the 
acc•dent bavmg happened due to dtstoruon of track bas been considered ·in para 67 
below.· · · · 
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, uS. Was tlu derailm_em d~ ,to t/u cross_ levels and twist _in tlu:,tr~k 
Ute cro>s levels measured under load and the twiSt calculated therefrom have ·been 

-rcLcrrea to 10 para 4..! above. (l)elalls are 10 Appendix J..!li).- Un tile basis of the measure-
-ments made aller Ule ace1<1ent the tWISt varle<l uom a mmimunt ot 0 m to a maxununt ot 4.~ m 
per metre. 1ne worst llgure of tWISt occurred between stations 17 and 13 and the next low..,r 
n~:urc of 4 mm per metre occurred between stauons 7 and 3 in rear ot Ule pam of -drop 

Tllougb lllere IS a puSMbillty that llle worst figure or 4.5 mm per metre was actually as a 
rcswt ot we acc1dent and the twist lba: el<ISted in -the ~k just betore the accident was of a much 
leoiSer magwtude. 1 have nevertlleless carefully i:Onsidered whether the twist as measured after the 

accident was the cause of the derailment. According to -the tolera,nces for track geometry laid 
aown tor lllgb speed route~ lll8XIIIlwn twist periWtle<l on a 3.5 m. base lS 2 mm per metre 
wnich may go up to 3.5 mm per rucue for isolated locauons. For track in category C (100 
Kn.ph) llle luDits of twiSt showd nut exceed 3.5 mmjm generally (No limit has been prescribed 
tor ISOlated location). ll would appear lllat a twist ot 4 to 4.5 mm per metre could not be 
regarded as dangerous enough to cause a derailment of a slow speed passenger train Willi a 
lll8XIIIlum pemtissible speed of 72 Kmjh. Again, accroding to the studies carried out by ORE 
(ORE B/55) the safety tolerance for twist parameter for speeds upto 30 Kn!h applicable to 
yards was found to be 1 in 144 ie. 7 mm per metre for a 5 metre base of measurement. For a 
wheel base of 4 m., a steeper twist can be tolerated. Considering all aspects I feel that a twist 
of 4 mm or 4.5 mm per metre could not therefore have caused the derailment in the present case. 
66. Ca11 the application of the emergency brakes cause a derailment? 

During the inquiry the engineering officials tried to suggest lllat the application of the 
emergency orakes by the Driver could have been one of the causes for the derailment. I have 
carctully considered whether the derailment could be due to the application of the emergency 
brak.:s. 1t is true that a number of derailments had taken place on the Indian Railways (and 
other "urld railways too) by the sudden application of emergency br~es. - Such occurrences 
arc LTH .. 'rc frequent when the gause is small such as in metre gauge and where the train is 
negotratmg a sag with a poruon of llle train on the up-gradient and a portion on the down 
gradioot. Such derailments also occur when a lightly loaded 4-wheeler W'!JlOn is marshalled 
bety,ccn two fully loaded wagons and the light wagon tends to juntp on application of - the 
brakes. In the present case all the six 4-whee!er wagons behind tbe locomotive were fully 
loaded with bananas. The train was coming down gradient and had not reached the_ 
sag when the brakes were applied. Besides..,mergency brakes are being applied by train drivers 
in several instances every day on the B.G. system of Indian Railways and rarely does it result 
in derailment. I am, therefore, inclined to think that this derailment was not due to the appli
cation of the emergency l>fakes. Application of emergency brake however has another effect on 
tb_. track, in that it induces certain axial forces in the track, which aspect is discussed in the 
following paragraph. 

67. Axial forces due to temperature a!ld braking 
(a) Axial force due to braki11g and tractive effort. Several investigations have been 

carri<>J out by the European Railways on tbe axial forces induced in the track by braking/ 
tractive effort. In an article entitled "Axial and Lateral Track Baflast Resistance" by 
p. Doogneton published _in ti!e book "R,all ~oa~ Trac_k Mech,anics and Technology"-proceed
ings of symposmm held 10 Prmceton UmveCS!ty 10 .April 1975', the author bas mentioned that 
the longitudinal stresses in the rail during the starling and braking could be upto 0.9 daN/mm• 
giving an axial force 50 kN per rail. Under. unfavourable circumstances such as ballast decon
solidated or coach screws loosened ~tc, (as 10 the prese!'t case :where ballast was opened out 
continuously and tbere were some nussmg keys) much higher axial forces must be anticipated. 
According to the author this could be of the order of 100 kN or more per rail. Converted 
to metric units this gives an axial force of 10 tonnes per rail. This would act in addition to 
the thermal forces acting on the rail due to variations of temperature. 

(b) Axial force due to temperature 
Unfortunately the Railway was not in a position to furnish information regarding the 

temperature at which the rails were originally laid at tbe time of track renewaf However 
aS>uming t11at there is no stress in the rail at the mean annual temperature. the force in the 
rail due to the temperature effect on the day of the accident can be worked up from tlie well
known formula 

J 
Sulo<tituting the value of- A, E.- cc, being the physical properties of the rail and T being 
difference between the rail temperature observed at the time of accident and the mean 
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annual temperature, this gives a value of 26.2 t to !he axial force present in the rail due to 
lho:rmal stresses at the time of !he accident, (this is valid for a LWR only). According to tho 

: lheory of long welded rails, it is well-known .!hat the · area in .. !he middle of the . f.W R 
j,anel does not undergo any movement whatever be the rise in temperature and that m the 

·area at !he ends designated as breathing length", expansion is partly prevented by the resist
ance offered by each sleeper. In the case of 3 rail ~ort ·wcld_ed panel however, there is no 
area where movement is completely prevented and m the enure reach some movement takes 
·place. Assuming that a steel trough sleeper offcni a ballast resistance of 0.6 tonnes per rail 
seat, ihe maximum force which a 3 rail panel can take with restricted movement is limited to 
lhe ina>.imum resistance which can be mobililled· by half the number of sleepers in a panel 
which is 30 x .6 = 18 tonnes. When the force in the rail exceeds this ainount, the rails 
move freely at either end. · In the normal case the expansion gaps available in the fish-plated 
joint is expected to take up the movement caused in th~ SWP as a result of thermal fo_rces in 
the rail with the maximum rise in temperature, assummg of course that the track IS fully 
boxed up. When the track is fully opened out it is clear that the ballast resistance offered 
by each sleeper will sharply reduce. If we assume that it reduces by about 60%, then the 
maximum resistance offered by the sleeper in the panels will correspondingly reduce to 
7.2 tonnes and the movement of the rail that takes place at the fish-plated ends would 
correspondingly increase. Again, if we take into account ·the axial for<;es . caused in the 
panel by the application of brakes as an addition to the thermal forces, the movement of the 
rail at the fish-plated end will further increase. According to the joint observations made 
aftet the accident it was found that there were as ·many as five successive jammed joints in 
rear of the point of drop. This would mean that there was no room for the expansion of rail 
·to take place and the SWP was acting like a LWR; the possibility of the track distorting 
under such unfavourable circuniStances would be very real indeed. 

68. Probable cause of the derailme_rn 

(a) The main distinctive feature of this derailment was the absence of monnting mark on 
rail and eye-witness account of the gangmen that the 2nd wagon appeared to have derailed 
all of a sudden taking the other wagons with it. The vehicles seem to have derailed and 
capsized in a very short distance of 100 metres after the first point of drop. All these are 
suggestive of the derailment having taken place owing to distortion of the track. The fact 
that the buffers of 8th coach and 91h coach were found interlocked (para 53 above) also 
seems to point towards the distortion of track as being the main cause of the derailment. 

As already explained in para 67 above the distortion of track must be due to the fact 
the track was completely opened out in a continuous stretch which sharply diminished the 
lateral resistance available in the panel to withstand the axial forces developed in the track 
due to temperature and braking, coupled with the fact that due to the number of jammed joints 
in the rear, movement of the rails at the fish-plated ends was prevented. Under such unfavour
able conditions the track must have distorted either under or m front of the approaching train. 

(b) This derailment had some identical features in common with three similar derail
ments of Express trains which had taken place earlier on the Central Railway (der4il.ment 
or 16 Down GT Express between Narkber and Kalambha at Km. 957 j6 on 2-12-77 derailment 
of 28 Up Varanasi Express at Km. 147/24-6 between Asvali and Ghoti stations o'n 9th April 
1979 and derailment of GT Express at Sindi station of Nagpur Division on 24-5-77. In all cases 
the accident occurred while the gang was working on track laid in short welded rails and while 
the train was running at high speed. No mounting mark could be seen. In at least two of those 
accidents the track had been completely opened up as in the present case. While two of the 
accidents took place in the summer months, one took place in winter as in the present case. All 
.these derailments were held to be due to buckling of track/distortion of track. 

ffl. Other matters brought to light 

(a) The normal practice in the various Railways and in other Division of South Eastern 
Railway is not to dep:uy temporary gangs independently for through packing of track or any 
-other track oper:<tions but to ~ake them wor~ along with the permanent gang. They arc, how
.ever, deployed .mdep~ndently m other operallons such. as clea.ning of side drains, making up 
17ases etc. n~ mvoiVJDg a_ctual work on the track. It IS s!'rpnsing that in Chakradharpur Divi
Sion ~e pract1ce of deploymg temporary ~angs for track mamtenan~ ~as been prevalent for quite 
sometime. The permanent employee Shn Subhash who was superviSinJ! the work of this tempo
rary gang was not even a mate but only a permanent gangman. PWI when questioned stated that 



as there was no sanction for a permanent. mate, he had deployed this temporary gang to work, 
under Shri Subhash, an intelligent permanent gangman. As working on short welded panels re
quires experienced gangmen, it was unfortunate that temporary gangmen were deployed for 
through packing of the track on this important trunk route carrying heavy rail traffic with some of 
the important mail and express trains running at 110 Km/h. 

(b) While it was bad enough to allow the temporary gang to work under the supervision of 
only a permanent gangman, in the event even the permanent gangman left the spot to attend to 
some other spot on the uproad and that too on the instruction of a CPC scale trolleyman of the 
PWl Grade III to replace some broken fish bolts. This state of affairs indicates a certain slackness 
in the tightness of supervision by the higher officials of the Engineering Department of the work! 
on Permanent Way maintenance which needs to be put right in the interests of safety. 

70. Need for review of the SWP Manual 

As already mentioned in para 44(c), the manual for mainteruince of soft welded panels per
mits continuous opening of the ballast in the panels for maintenance operations as long as rail 
temperature does not exceed Ts+25 °.A more conservative limit of Ts+!S,is laid down in para 
4.3 of the Manual (Annexure ill) for operations such as measured shovel packing, heavy lifting, 
etc. (qualified by the requirement that there should be no butting of rails). In the light of what 
has been discussed in para 67 above there seems to be a need to review the limit laid down for 
continuous opening out of ballast for normal maintenance operations and examine whether it 
would be advisable to bring it down to Ts+l5! with the added qualification of there being no 
butting of rails. It also needs to be examined whether the complete ·opening of ballast should be 
alto~ether prohibited regardless of rail temperature in certain special locations like long down 
~radient. sags etc. It may be advisable to stipulate that before opening out any panel the missing/ 
loose rail fastenings should be restored in the adjacent panels. 

VIII. CONCLUSiONS 

Cause 
71. On a careful consideration of the factual, material and circumstantial evidence, I have 

reached the conclusion that the derailment of 322 Down Nagpur-Tatanagar Passenger train bet
ween Sonua and Lotapahar stations on the Rourkela-Chakradharpur double line electrified Broad 
Gau~e section of Cbakradharpur Division of South Eastern Railway at 11.35 hours on 27-11-81 
was in all probability due to the distortion of track at Km. 325/28 under the running train 
or just moments before its arrival caused by the opening out of the !irnck for through 
packing which impaired its lateral resistance and which was compounded by the presence of 
five successive jammed joints in the rear of the point of drop. While the application of 
emergencv brakes may not have directly contributed to the derailment, it is likely that it caused 
some axial forces to the track which contributed to the distortion of the track. 

Responsibility 

12. While I do not hold any individual staff responsible for this accident; I however feel 
that the following staff were blameworthy for their acts of commission and omission 

. detailed against each : · · 

(i) Shri Subhash, S/o Aparajit, Permanent Gangman, for having allowed the 
temporary gang to continue to work on the track in his absence, under the 
supervision of another CPC scale gangman. When informed by the trolleyman 

to attend to the broken fish olates on the up-road, be should have asked for 
assistance from the PWl/lli as he himself was supervising the temporary gang. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Shri L. Dutta. PWI /Grade m. Cbakradharpur should have taken care to note 
the existence of jammed joints in the region where the track was to be through 
packed. and taken adequate measures to restore missing/fallen keys in the 
adjacent panels. 
Shri H. C. Sen, PWl/Cbakradharpur is also considered blameworthy for the 
same reason i.e. not spotting the existence of Jummed joints. The PWl however 
struck me as a competent PWl and gave evidence in a frothright and unequivocal 
manner. The records maintained by him were also complete and he had been 
awarded prixes for best maintenance of track. These factors may be taken into 
account by the Railway while disciplining him. 



Relief Measwes 

73. I am satisfied that the medical relief was prompt and efficient. 

IX. REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7 4. This accident as well as similar accidents in the past has underscored the need to 
observe caution while opening out consecutive sleepers of short-welded panels for track 
maint~nance even when the rail temperature does not exceed Ts+25'C, particularly in un
favourable circumstances such as existence of a number of jammed joints in the welded panels 
in the vicinity; existence of missing/fallen keys in the adjacent panels, locations on continuous 
down gradients or sags etc. As discussed in para 70 it may be examined whether the manual 
of instructions for maintenance of short-welded panels framed by the RDSO should be modified 
to lay down a more conservative limit of Ts+ 15 for continuous openings out of ballast for normal 
maintenance operations as well with the added qualifications of there being no butting of rails and 
to lay down the precautions to be observed before opening out the track continuously by way of 
pnlling back creep, restoring the missing track fittings etc. It also needs to be examined whether 
complete opening of ballast shonld be altogether prohibited regardless of rail termperature in 
certain special locations like long-down gradients, sags etc. 

75. As diseussed in para 69 above, the practice prevalent in certain Divisions of South 
Eastern Railway of allowing temporary gangs to work on the maintenance of track under 
the supervision of permanent gangman needs to be reviewed and it may be worthwhile to 
ensure that temporary I casn31 labonr gangs are not deployed of maintenance of track except 

when assisting permanent gangs. The Railway may also ti~ten up the supervision by the 
subordinates or the workinJZ of the gangs. 

' 
76. The then CRS/Central Circle in his accident report on the derailment of 28-Up 

(Varanasi-Dadar) Express train between Asvali and Ghoti stations in Bhusaval Division of 
Central Railway on 9th April, 1979 had recommended that the Railway Board shonld lay down 
the maximum number of jammed joints that can be allowed for short-welded panels. 
The Railway Board vide their O.M. No. 79/Safety(A&R) /1/9 dated 6th April 1981 had 
mentioned that the suggestion of the CRS wonld be examined in consultation with the RDSO. 
No instructions have yet been issued by the Railway Board on this important aspects. which 
may be expedited. 

77. During the conrse of inquiry it was stated by the PWI that creep had been pullrd 
back in this reach in October 1981 and yet in the course of one month the creep had again 
approached 150mm, the limit prescribed in the Way and Works Manual. The presence of 
iammed joint in rear of the point of drop was most probably due to the creep of the rails. 
The importance of arresting creep in SWP has been repeatedly emphasised by the Commissioners 
of Railway Safety in their accident reports on such accidents as well as in many 
circulars issned by the Railway Board. Another area of great concern is that the percentage 
of missin~ keys in rear of the point of drop varied from 15% to 17.5% (para 43-Figurc 
worked out from joint observations at Annexure IIA). The question of missinJZ fittings in 
track ha< also been reoeatedlv high-lighted in the reports of Commissioners of Railwav Safetv 
no recent accidents. TIIe Railways should take concerted action to overcome the problem of 
creep and of missing fittings from the track. in the interests of safety of rail travel. 

Calcutta, 

Dated : 22nd October, 1982 

Yours faithfully. 
Sd/- (S. SUBRAMANIAN) 

Commissioner of Railway Safety. 
South Eastern. Circle. Calcutta. 



ANNEXURE-I 

MARSHALLING ORDER OF ILL-FATED 322 DOWN 

Sl. Owning Coach Type Year Date of POH AT/Non-AT 
No. Railway No. Built last POH Due 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. _WR 67367 c 31-I0-78 4/82 4-Whceler 
2. ER 89061 c 18-7-79 1/83 4-Wheeler 
3. CR 54314 c 23-7-79 8/82 4-Wheeler 
4. ER 1965 c 24-7-81 Notre- 4-Wheeler 

corded 

5. ER 1606 c 9-5-79 11/82 4-Wheeler 

6. ER 81805 c 12-IJ-79 5/83 4-Wheeler 
7. SE 2047 GSY 17-10-81 5/83 IRS/Non-AT 
8. SE 1999 GS 19-3-81 10/82 ICF(L)/AT 
9. SE 443 WFC 21-11-80 12/81 ICF(AC)/AT 

10. ER 2564 WGS 30-7-81 8/82 ICF(Aq/AT 

IJ. SE 5284 WGS 10-4-81 10/82 ICF(AC)/AT 

12. SE 1916 GS 12-4-79 10/81 IRS/Non-AT 

13. SE 4712 SLR 9-7-81 2/83 BEML/AT 

14. SE 3108 ERB 17-4-75 4/77 +-Wheeler 

15. CR 58447 c 31·10-78 4/82 IRS 

s--464CA/90 25 



ANNEXURE -II-A 

TRACK READINGS WITHOUT LOAD 

Sleeper Track, Cross Condition of Fastenings Remarks 
No. gauge levels 

2 3 4 s 

60 -S 4LL One F. Bolt on right sheared. Jt. Li! L/2 
One Bearing plate fresh broken. Point of drop. 
R. H. outside one Key deficient. 
L. H. one inside Key deficient. 

59 -s 4 .. R. H. outside one Key deficient. 

l 58 -4 4 .. R. H. inside one Key deficient. 
L. H. inside Key deficient. 

57 -4 0 
56 -S 6RL R. H. outside Key deficient. 
ss -6 8 R. H. inside Key deficient. Towards rear. of 
54 5 II point or drop. 
53 -2 13 L. H. Out Key +Jaw deficient. 
52 -2 20 L. H. One Key + Jaw missing. 
51 -I 22 
so -2 24 
49 -3 24 
48 -2 24 
47 24 
46 -I 24 L. H. inside Key deficient. 
45 0 22 R. H. 2 Keys deficient. 

L. H. I Key deficient. inside. 
44 -2 20 
43 0 19 
42 -1 17 L. H. inside Key deficient. 
41 -3 -IS RL 
40 -2 -12 ., R. H. Outside Key deficient. 
39 -1 -7 _, 
38 -2 -3, R. H. inside Key deficient. 
37 -3 -6 LL R. H. inside Key deficient + Jaw 
36 -2 -6" 
35 -I -10 
34 0 -10 
33 +I -to L. H. Outside One Key + One Jaw def. 
32 +2 -12 
31 +I -14 
30 0 -14 
29 +I -12 R. H. inside Key deficient. 
28 -2 -9 
27 -5 8 
26 -7 -8 R. H. Both Keys worked out. 

L. F. One Key deficient. 

26 
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Sleeper Track Cross Condition of fastenings Remarks 
No. gauge levels 

I 2 3 4 s 

2S -8 -7 R. H. both Keys worked out. 
24 -9 s R. H. inside Key W/Out. 
23 -8 6 R. H. inside Key W/Out. 

L. H. One Key def. out. 

1 
22 -7 -6 .. R. H. inside W/out. 
21 -2 -6 
20 -I -6 
19 -2 -s R. H. inside Key deficient. Towards rear of 

18 -2 --4 R. H. inside one Key deficient. point of 
17 -2 ~ L. H. inside ono Key deficient. drop. 
16 --4 -0 L. H. inside Key deficient. 
IS -2 ~ 

14 -I -8 RL R. H. outside Key deficient. 
13 -I 8 
12 +I -9 
II +I -9 Keys LH + RH Deficient. 
10 +2 -9 L. H. Jaw + Keys deficient. 
9 +2 -9 R. H. outside Key + Jaw deficient. 
8 +I +9 L. H. inside Jaw+Key deficient. 
7 -I -9 R. H. inside Key deficient. 

L. H. inside Key deficient., 
6 -3 -10 
s -I -7 
4 -2 -7 
3 -S -4 R. H. Jaw + Key deficient. 
2 -12 -2 R. H. Jaw + Key Wfout. 

-9 -2 L. H. in Key worked out. Joint Lo Lt 
-I -12 -2 I ·--

-"2' : , . ..:.. S• - S LL 
-3 -2 -0 
--4 -S -8 
-S -8 -8 . R. H. & L. H. Keys deficient. 

-6 -6 -9LL 

-1 -6 -8 
-8 -S -8 
-9 -7 -7 

-10 --4 -8 R.H. inside Key deficient: 

-11 -2 -S 
-12 -I -S R. H. inside Key deficient. I 
-13 -2 -S LH in Jaw + Key deficient. I 
-14 -2 4 ~ 
-IS. '-1 -2 L. H: inside deficient. Towards rear Or 
-16 -I -2 Upto here baUast opened. point of drop. 

L.. H. Out Key deficient. 

-17 ·-1 -3 L. H. Out Key deficient. .. 
. 
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Sleeper Track Cross Condition of fastenings Remuka 
No. gauge levels 

1 2 3 4 5 

-18 -2 -3 
-19 -5 --4 L. H. in Jaw+ Key delicienL 
-20 -5 -2 L. H. in Jaw+ Key deficienL 
-21 -3 4RL 
-22 -1 --4 L. H. inside Key deficient. 
-23 -2 4 
-24 -3 --4 L. H. + R.H. inside Key deficienL 
-25 -2 --4 
-26 -5 -3 
-27 -5 -3 R.L. L.H. in Keys deficient. 
-28 --4 -3 
-29 -2 -3 
-30 -E -3 Inside Key deficient L. H. 
-31 +2 --4 L. H. inside Key deficient. 
-32 +2 --4 
-33 +2 -2 
-34 E -2 
-35 -E -3 
-36 -1 -2 RH/LH Jaw+ Key inside. 
-37 E -2 
-38 -2 -5LL 
-39 --4 -5 LH inside Key+Jaw deficient. 
--40 -3 -5 L.H. inside Jaw+ Key deficienL 
--41 -3 -1 
--42 -2 -2 L.H. Both Jaw+Key deficient. 
--43 -2 -2 
~ -2 -3RL 

1 
--45 +2 -3 - E -3 
--47 E -3 
--48 -1 -2 Towards rear of 
--49 -2 -2 point of drop. 
-SO -3 ~ 
-51 --4 ~ L.H. inside Key deficicnL 
-52 -8 ~ 

-53 -8 -3LL 
-54 - -5 
-55 -2 - L.H. One Key deficient. 
-56 -2 --57 -2 --4 R.H. in Key delicienL 
-S8 --4 -5 
-59 --4 --4 L. H. in Key deficient. 
--60 -5 --6LL R.H. outside Key deficient. 
--61 -7 - R.H. in Jaw+Key deficient. Joint Lo L-1. 

etc. 
etc. 

Sdf- Sdl- Sd/-
PWJjCKP. CF/CKP DTI/CKP 
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Annexure II B 

Evaluation of twist effective for 4m. wh.eel base (readings of cross Level 
~aken under load. l 

Station Cross 
Ncis. levels 
0 -4 
1 -8 
2 -2 
3 -6 
4 
5 • 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

+2 
0 

+12 
+10 
+10 
+ 

+5 
+6 
+6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
-18 
-8 
-15 
-12 
-15 
-12 
-14 
-12 
-12' 
-16 
-14 
-16 
-10 
-9 

Twist over base of 
measurement mm/m 
4 

b 

4 
8 
2 
12 
2 

6 
1 
1 
0 
6 

18 
10 
7 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

4 
2 
2 
6 
1 

Effective twist over 
4m. wtieel base 

l l ~5 l z.:J 
J 3.5 I 

zi~.Jl 
jJ, 11.0 
l i 1.(~ 
toJ~ ll 
J ... l1.~o 
l lt5J 

l . t5J 
J'~ l _y ll3.75 

REMARKS 

Jo~nf c1c2 
lpointof drop) 

Towards rear of 
point ;Jf drop 

~~,~~l 
J ll 0.25 

llo.7~~ 

lllol~~ loj~ 
1.71 
J 
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ANNEXURE-Ill 

Extract from Manual of iliStructions jor laying and nwimen,.nce of slwrt welded raiLs (SWR) 
lProvisional) May 197~Issued by RDSO. 

4. Mailuenance oj short welded rail 

~ 4.1 Regular mainteiUJIICe operations 
4.1.1 Regular track maintenance including all operations involving packing, lifting, align

ing, local aajustments of curves, screening of ballast ol.ller l.llan deep screenrng and scattered 
rencw;tl of sleepers way be carrieo out without restncuon when the rail temperatUre lS below 
ts+25'C. 

4.1.2 lf the maintenance operations have to be undertaken at temper-.uures higber than 
ts+25'C, not more than 30 sleeper spaces in one continuous strentch shall be opened, leavmg 
at least 30 fully boxed sleeper spaces between adjacent lengths which are opened out. 

4.1.3 Before the end of the day's work, it shall be ensured that the ballast is boxed up. 

4.1.4 Adequate number of joggled fishplates with special clamps shall be porvided to the 
gangs for use in case any rail or welded joint fails. ln the case of any fracture in theweld or 
m the mil, the portion of the rail with fracture is cut and removed for a length of not less than 
4m to carry out the re-welding duly introducing a rail piece of equivalent length al§o ensunng 
that no weld lies closer than 4m from the fishplated joint. 

4.2 Major lifting, major realignment of track, deep screening and renewal of sleepers in 
continuous lengths : Each of these operations shall be done under suitable precaution and normal
ly when the rail temperature is below ts+ 15 ·c. lf it becomes necessary to undertake such 
works at rail temperature exceeding ts+ 15'C, adequate speed restriction shall be imposed. 

4.3 Measured shovel p~king 

4.3.1 Througb MSP Jjoint MSP on short welded rails shall be carried out only when the 
rdil temperature is below ts+ 15'C, provided the rails are not butting and are not likely to butt 
during the course of the work. 

4.3.2 MSP of wooden sleepers at joints may be undertaken even when the rail temperature 
is above ts+15'C provtded th_e gaps are not closed and the temperature is falling as normally 
obtai~ble in the late afternoon. 

4.4 Maintenance of gaps in short welded rails 

4.4.1 Gap survey and rectification of gaps is to be carried out as explained in clause 5 in 
stretches where track develops excessive creep, jammed joint, sun-kinks, buckline wide gaps 
battered and hogged joints, fractures at joints, bending of bolts, etc. If such ad~erse feature; 
are beinj: experienced w.ith 5 or 1 ~-rail p"'!e[>, the panels should be cut~ into 2t rail panels, as 
gap rectificauon on 5-rail or 1 0-rall panels lS not expected to eliminate them. 

4.4.2 It will be~ desirable to convert the existing 10-rail panels and 5-rail papels into zt-rail 
pane~ wherever rnamtenance problems cannot be solved otherwise. Further wherever condi
tions permit, conversion of short welded rails (3, 5 or 10-rail panels) into long welded rails may 
also he considered. 

5. Gap survey and rectification 

5.1 The gap survey on 3-rail shall he conducted between 12 hours and 15 hours on a clear 
an~ sunny day when !he rail temperature is between ts--10' and ts+IS'C. The length over 
which the ~ap survey lS to he done should wherever possible be divided into suitable subsections 
each bounded by fixed points such as !eve~ c_rossings, points and crossings, etc. The gap survey 
on each subsection should he completed wtthm short ttme during which the rail temperature is 
not likely to vary appreciably. For this, adequate number of survey parties should be engaged. 

30 
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5.2 The joh~t gaps shall be measured by taper-gauge (similar to one shown in Fig. 3) in 
mm and lhl! rcadmgs entered m the profonna shown in Annexure I. 

. 5.3 The. recommended rang~ of \"a lues f?r the gars. both individual and average, for various 
ranges of t a:l t -,r"ature me latJ down tn 1 able 5.3. 

TABLE 5 ·3 

Recommended values of Gaps (in mm) during Service for the Various Rail Temperature 

Ranges (In C) 

(Gap Survey being carried out when rail temp_erature is i~ rising trend only). 
----· 
Temp. during gap survey ts-12·5 ts-7·5 ts-2·5 'ts+2·6 ts+7·6 ts+l2·6 

Permissible value of gaps 

to 
ts-7·6 

to 
ts-2·6 

11 to 14 9 to 13 

to 
ts+2·5 

7 to II 

to 
ts+7·5. 

to 
ts+ 12·5 

5 to 9 ,. 3 to 7 · 

to 
ts+J7·5 

I to 5 

NOTE : The gaps given above are to be distinguished from the gaps given in Table 3 ·I which 
arc intended to be provided at the time of initial laying of S:OVR. 

5.4 The average of the measured gaps is worked out as shown in the proforma. Comparison 
of the entries with the concerned range for joiJlt gap stipulated in Table 5.3 will lead to one 
of the following cases : · · · · · 

Case I : Avera~e l!l'P is within the recommended range; but some of the individual gaps fall 
outside the range. , .. 

Case II : Avera~ gap falls outside the recommended range. 

5.5 The action tc be taken in each of the above two cases shall be as follows : 

Case I : Rectification work should be restricted to correctin2 the individual I!OPS which fall 
outside the recommended range. Rectification should be done hv pulling the 
minimum number of rails. Under no circumstances shall the adjustmcat be done by 
cutting a rail or introducing a longer rail. 

,<;ase II : The joint gaps shall be systematically adjusted from one end to the other end of 
the subsection. The rails shall be un-fastened over convenient lengths, the gaps 

· · ·· adjusted to the initial laying gaps as per Table 3. I and rails fastened. In this case, 
. , , .. · introduction of a longer or a shorter rail will be involved. Efforts should be made 

'<.! 1. ":' to see that only the minimum number of joint sleepers are disturbed. · · 

5.6 As far as practicable the day chosen for rectification should be a day on which the 
rail temperat11re is not likely to vary much during rectification period. 



ANNEXURE-IV 

Joilll checkii•g of Locc reading of Loco No. 21212 WAM-4 Loco Power of 322 Down on 
27-11-81 at the Accidelll sire ~ 12.55 hrs. 

I. Driving from Cab-2. 

2. Yankey Type Speedometer in working order. VDO Disc and Watch not provided. 

3. R. P. Gauge Needle on Zero. 

4. I.A.B. Needle showing 0.5 KG Pressure. 

5. Vacuwn neo;dle on Zero. 

6. BL unlocked. 

7. H.B.A. on Zero. 

8. ZPT on Zero. 

9. MPJ on 'N' position. 

I 0. 'N' Repeater on Zero. 

II. SMCR Drum on Zero. 

12. MP on Zero. 

13. DVB on applied (E. Position). 

14. A."istant Driver's Emerj!ency Brake applied. 

15. AD B. L. Switches were opened. 

16. VEF Cock in open condition. 

17. Rear Panto i.e. P. T. damaged. 

Sd/-
S. K. Ganguly. 
SLI/CKP. 
27-11-81. 
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Sdi
T. M. Mani. 

CDTI CM)/CKP, 
27-11-81. 



VIEWS OF THE RAILWAY BOARD ON VARIOUS PARAS OF TilE REPORT 

The findings of CRS with regard to cause and responsibility therefor as given in paras 
71 and 72 is accepted. 

The remarks of this Ministry with regard to Para 74 of CRS's report are as follows :-

"The B0ard have considered the suggestions for reducing the range of temperature main
tenance of short welded track and has decided that as an additional precaution during 
summer m<>nths, to be specified by the Chief Engineer, for attention to run down 
track even if rail temperature is less than Ts+25'C, not more than 30 sleepers 
in one continuous stretch sh~ll be opened, leaving at least 30 boxed sleepers space; 
between adjacent lengths which are opened up. 

Further, if joint gaps are not available at the time of opening of track even when rail 
lj:mperature are less than those specified in clause 4.1.1 of SWR manual, not more 

than 30 sleepers in one continuous stretch should be opened leaving at least 30 
boxed sleepers space between adjacent lengths which ar~ opened up." 

The above instructions have also been incorporated in the Corrigendum slip No. 5 of October 
1984 to Manual of Instructions for laying and m]!intenance of short Welded Rails. 

Para 75 : The suggestion re!@fding supervision of work of a t~mporary gang by a permanent 
mate has been accepted and necessary instructions in the matter have been issued under Board's 
letter No. 82jW6/PRAI6 dated 8-7-83. ( 

Para 76 : Instructions have been issued to the Railways under Board's letter No. 82{W61 
PRA/6 dated 8-7-83 that in case of short welded rail panel track, no.t more than two jammed 
joints at temperature Ts or lower should be permittj:d. 

Para. 77 : Railway has taken action to recoup missing fittings, and will continue to be 
vigilant in this regard. 

lfo"'T."'.'J:.'0,-46 4 d\" '{/9G-14-S-9!-i00, 
MGIPF-464 CA/90- 14·5·91 -500. · 
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